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The west bound passenger train from
Louisville en the Air Line Railroad was
thrown from the track near Hunting-
borg,lud. Charted Morrisof Oweusborm
was seriously hurt internally; N.
Bork. Oweitaboro, hip hurt ;J. W. tliv-
ells and Mrs.Harry Givens, of Providero
es CM, ilopkina county, hurt in the head;
Jobii Itch, Madisonville, holy bruised.
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Knight' of Labor.
The K iiiglits of Labor held another
mertieig l'ilursday night. A reporter
interrogated one of the leading spirits in
the orgelaizetion, Who reluctiantly gave
a few mends. Ile said nothing was se-
cote pH...lied lisloi.41 pet:tiring new wriu•
hers, owl much time ...optimal in the
illsutts•i4.11 of a hat is called the "labor
'question.' Ile emphatically Soiled
(list the orgarilzation a as for the pur-,
pose:of • Strike or to unlawful inter-
fere with the natural rights of employ.
era an.I ens ployes " They metallized
that to overcome Hato ral law In regard
to labor would be foolish and AMC_
The Informant _essored the writer.
that the purpose si organising a perms-
tient lodge in our midst 14 for
the protection of the laboring (leases as
the "laborer claims that he has a r rght
ooprotect:h Igoe I from unlawful oubiva-
TItLi was all that could be
)(leaped f  the man, as hula itrei were
closed in regard to the Inside &Align of
Ow lodge, save that 135 mends.' s ire
elilisteil up to the teat meeting.
April bugling.
It was a notable mint, the key-bearer
of Paradise, who said "I go a-fishing.''
Not that all who at the adveut of Spring
dream of Lite *pieta of pond and stream
ere ealtitly, or care to plead the e niple4:cc
of a salsa for • sport *idyls tit . rise
bey I measure. lint about this MC 11011 1101111.1. tiJ fir aa this busy, herd workedwrote for the next .year, ohich are, as
TO H
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY_, SATURDAY, APRIL 3. 1886.
of Richard %Neely, .4 poteitlueeit. citizen 11,1ty Tars 1Ko•
of that set Linn.
Arsts of "Anchor, Brand," "Maur-
its ad, ' lifatteral"- l'iforse Khoe"
can miriade the merits of their respee-
the tavorilso and destroy the IIWI its of
the others with the eutinisisma of a
eampaign orator. Yet when the air
aisitusi iiems the over preeence of either,
flee fellow that Iota a very bail cold and
talks away *heels lit hi...throat is Oti - be
emigre' itlateil
Some people In trying to elevate •
standard lllll rality put forward to great
exertions. They get It so high they can
Suit reach it any more.
Advice to el ways love some object in
view of vet y ancieet origin, fact,
our old friend Hiram remember's lie was
so aulvised when a little buy about the
time the Ms) Ihmer made her first voy-
age. If we could etniteut ourselves
with only one object hi view anti not
lialdt ULU fitf Idler Ob.13416 Matti MI, first
one oas attained, we 'eight often sue-
owed, nut the great trouble is we torn
use aueutiou to another object before
reaching the first, anti then to the
third before having reached the oreolid
and so on until we have tried to attain
Um* all and have succeeded with none.
Why I actually kodusuatmgamag amen in
our WWII that vourte three young ladies
every Sanney reel if be toeitceittneweaU
his ardent alias:non* on um, stud lay
seige to her heart instead ot stmttering
hut weave and trying to capture three of
the-mine chance/101 eticeetie would be
creereil lour fold. S. A. B.
Wasidegteat Letter.
Menklinollie Tether,* Market.
April /, ice86. Prices fur lilts eeek.
Common lugs $2 75 to 311
Medi  "   
 00 to 4 25
Guuel 
 4 50 to 5 50
Co llllll tan leaf • • 4 75 to tl 35
Medium " „ 
 7510 7 75
Good " 
 8 50 to 9 30
Fine ail 10 00 tat II AO
Selections 12 00 to Id 5
Sado+ by Buckner A Weioldridge
11. and April I. of lit ideas. Wiest:co as
follows:
21 libels. medium anti good leaf $7 Ill
to 10 511.
:to hied*. teunn lllll leaf 15 35 lo 50.
19 1111de. good lug. 14 Lu to 5 1.10.
31 Wells. common lugs 12 75 to 3 73.
-Market rules strong weetosteiely - and
prime some better for all good ordered
leaf and lug.. Our brake constitterel
largely of sem and low grades with
nothing tine or fancy to otter.
B. W.
Salo* by Hancock, Fraser Raga-
dals,Marult 31, lt4INLAt_Alti lo'Illatte.0111
tonere° as folloo ere :
19 idiels. fine aitliocal leaf $17 25 1,0-
9 IS.
53 id is. medium leaf $.4 00 ISO 6 00.
40 hirthe.-oonenton irefunn-logo 441-411i
nil 00.
Market irregidar.with a tendency to
lower primes on common and na.olliain
leaf. Good and this loaf strong.
ilioccoce. Fit•sen It RatISD•1.1t.
Sales by Abbernathy et Co.. March
31. of 45 Mete. tobacco as follows:
211,11114. medium leaf $8 50 to 6 50.
IS Idols. low leaf $11 50 to SO.
9 Idol«. lugs $5 let to 31a)
Good tobateco g-ssi tinier ie in de-
mese, arol sells well. but l'Ittlt llll grades
in bail imdirr Is not whetted.
.t emirs Y & 410.
Yerrign Market.
•
•
. !tube Me Sawn et the Parte.- -
Italy Itall just now atone lllll her
W•allINGTOX, March 19, 1886.
&liter Sew Kra:
WItemtlie blind Chapliti of ties Hutiee
of Representatives, le his nioneing pray-
er, meet' tor the recovery of the seers.-
uiry id the Tresaury, he extended
Vocation lit a way not was. ASUI14 amme-
ter/my. Ile prayed that Use Preeminent,
hie Cobluet, and the two Homer, of Cern-
grem insight poetic by thi• example ol
overwork, bearing ill mind that the body
has its laws, Um study wed the practice
of which are obits every till every man of
kltisloistratioti is concerned, ler. Ilii-ss 11450 daffodil. are sit beg Red dull-wool we traria by private silvlorp, as follow.' :
small boy Is at times lost in reverie, its 
it hittir unitl'ai.g t w irist ,irt eal ate at, i there;i le'rsod 201,0u0 
kiltoorinitmeie.idelasrk.7,11411.6hrwawasnecillihuelonfoTuittiltoresal,
blossoms are preparing to blorma, the 12,1itiottellkillograinnwe of Kentucky, nisi::
leis mind wanders f  loot* De brook, equal (it rt:  Itt•'..44ea:.it le";:tlaultZivillsalhi.i 111.m:tilt) as a Wattling, the results of over hidust-
eaten lee enrits for S'ettirdey'. relief. 
__,..killogranineee of 4. larhaville egoist to 2,1 e)'_„_,,__ ,"
Grave ..01.1 geoitlenten shake their ' niel Mids.,- last v ear. 'Elms it will be i=r4-1*.4itt.1.1;*.:11731!Zi'llfat-ril 
work 
itZt:tite-a-
heads and warn the Isle that 1144e/eaten 'Will t irit Itei 11). "I'll t skr.A.1",i;',11?,...iir 1:1,,110t1
,, jority 011 a tine. wino, lentitireelatd.thcanse
a ho watch the Wilting of's cork are mit ile'l::;.,::1"....t.,:::::t 1::; .trisiler'itt.„,a .. s q )  i';_ allde 01 I gry local are wanderhig with
deepealring ahuteeenees (loon the Ingh-am' litt•ky as those who fish a It on ver script i II •ir.e•ter ad the erop Roil I-lie ilii-
Way. and through the byways of the- -imeekw--k-le ell-he -veter-thoto-
n/41 eTh adetiounord ass waste of time, awls " --10 her '""'''''"°'''s rill h"r• 
, Itntillt s Its Offirlditle are-ifilea-
.  114 to the papers in a • petty Littler.Fr,..,, the nest nil lllll inlion we van ob- 1
_ el'etirli.Of lusting its, which one is "In to  tele S'etetese a Ill tale eso more then last ' 40 long as the majority lit the highest
catch more cola tititit trout, and inure sear, if ,,,,, ,.h. The ‘,„1,,-,,, .‘„.,,,,,snleynnshreree-esolo 01--theeet5e1mer-es44,-0,,,,..
I finite for the length of three weeke arieumnatIsst than perch. It is sermon- vary very little tom, cute tear ti *hone- i
: ptiv dedoed colic:owe scan lel mon; •rwog loot on fhs cars of a boy . who. has ert.iteled wi iiyasa3; .a-elaine Skit leer,. w linit,,e4.1 because the Eleulyve due* net ov-a;-v-ee
two pounds, cat-dsla of one pOUnd and 'ago ,,,,,,e unit
 u.renhiete .1 ro,at year, : prIt•te corteliondenee, lbeir ict lot need
ILetratt'e t° itHwilitri• It."81"Iiitl'irSampai it 'teal; % 08 do i hi"
heard of stickers weigleitig from one to ii prerogatibe mud give it mosso to his
get cum_ to prayers, in beliall ut over-Wiled Sella-"Ispeards,-black-perch from one t.. two and if site a tented it, isle'timid
and a half pounds, siel beautiful trout 141" the aIuo,uii.t ut,.' takes' with's"' ex' i 10r'1.51te President volatilities to &sonnet'
of front one and a half to two and a half 'ItIng the "'"" q" °it the grades, 
_pouuds, darting and leaping in finny
sport in the waters of Mills' Spring,
Massie's Vora, Steger s 11111, Parties
 wort b Mill,laliedmy!s-M411,
Mill, Scates'e hole, Shipp's Beni, and in
the streams of Trade Water and Poiiii
River, whom grassy margin, rocky
bluffi or forret 'Medea hank.; have beet'
tie; ir:eise of many a barbecue, fish fry
anti delicious lunch of haiti and nuotard
saiitioiche+, cold tut key, hot coffee, iced
lemonade and other beverages not abili-
ty usifamillar to the candidate for °Mee,
who while baiting his hook for suckers
adroitly lands a vote.
Flatting in the pontle anal terrains of
• this vicinity, be it understood is it
dinged lit, when the violets bloom and
the birds are nesting, as a sport and
reereation, 1101 followed as a wirriiit to
supply the market. The fresh fish
whirls are sold in our market are caught
In tn. C'unsberiand and Tennessee. Yet
distinguished anglerwhave-Ilved -
and thrown the line with attelaills in past
years. Trout, of three pounds so
v. rst Ions sportsmen altirin`, have
been caught, dreamt, cooked and
eaten as clooe to town as Shipp's
bend. '11.e veteran G04 Young,
who is high authority lit them matters,
lammed* the ravages of the seine In our
Mateyo, by winch not only tchoola 01
ytusug d. It, but millions of llsh eggs
• lie% e been olio I roy ed. TI.e carp placed
iii sauiuti"rotu waters by the I".. Conte
Illiaeintt ICON held Kitten liatilltertl0111. ItOr
Iliplicil Titey are not table
great is the supply. -
Market 11 the only One in
the World, of which we have any know I-
, that wet fall to 'sterile.% ing of
all grades and cteaseer.-
We are unable to ere what pi odt I,. to
be derived trout making the larg • num-
ber of rejection.' at all thrash.. 1 hold-
ing tbe large quantity of tobacco now in
store the warel ass off the in ti let.
_
A wilings ares,being pot up on a num-
every "tie about him by We remarkable
aitmunt of labor he performs daily. No
mat' probahly bite ever before given any-
(Mug iike as intellectual turret tit
and etc:advocaat ut Application natire iii
/lea it the l'renitlentiat Mlles. Ile Stud-
ies closely even the tuillor queetients
that c.otne before him for official action,
and every document that goes from his
hand., il it be only a letter to an oflIce
Is carefully prepared.
Mr. Jordan, the United States Treas-
urer, the new reginte,i4 another prattle-
uostoo
'hip *hater app boys even fitly
Vent+ ago would he Interesting sub-
}nut. India-rubber Luta anti chore were
not then invent", great iambi were
a lllll lig rare thing.; boys' clothes Wtre
'Centrally Made OVelf from dad's dress
cost; trousers were out down and trav-
els] through sucoessive boys, and finally
Cut up to patch Other Itiothes. ltSuy tai-
lors were uoloard of. Seautstreswe+
passed from house 110 house and axed
up the boys' clothes, cot down and mole
over, etc. If a boy had a graudniother,
he could coma, perhaps', oil a pair of
WO011en Mica; otherwise be went ith-
out. To pure:lose such things was lit-
tle thought of. In We houses no fur-
naces, w stoves, bed-rooms as mid or
colder than bares nowadays; waruting
pans for bode at night In emotion use,
as the bedclothes. were like two cakes
411.7 tee. Washing was done. by first break-
ing through Use Ice formed in ,the pitch-
ers over bight. All (+outing done by
wood fires, and better done that, that of
the present day, in spits of our uoslern
improvements.
All that can be old of the boy of
halt • century sip ig the fittest liv-
en. No 'wonder thatonnins m pt claim-
ed Its thousanita and Sees of thoutonels,
both old awl )(mug. The woutier W us
iii tisday is, how any oue ever lived
through the limiters of those 'lay.; and
yet the Nay., my (TU. on. had • better
Glitc, and Inure real enjoy went thou Is.
the erre wills the boys of to-day. 'l'oys,
sleds, skates, balls mid inartnes were
costly aiiil rare. 'llie boys gavel their
penielee for a *hole year to be able to
buy a 4:0.1 tar pair ot skates. Christ-
maa [treat-lite were maktiown. New
Year, perhaps', brought round a some-
thing, and thesi mom gemerally a eoine-
thing useliil rather than plan fol. To-
day buy. no longer treasure their thing..
They get teem fur the asking, without
effort on their part, and they are conse-
quently heti in liohteeteseiu.
ARE YOU MADE miserable by In-
digestion, Conetipation, biZziore.., low«
or Appetite., Yellow Nikki? shittali's
Vitalizer is a positive elem. For eat'e by
J. R. Armistead.
Strike ea the I. A. T. lialkaatt.
Clarksville Dessorrat, Apr. t.
Where is the I., A. A 'I'. Railroad,
into which many a hard earned dollar
was pe-itlif the hope that would-A-Cm
us .competition by rail? • • • The
1. A.&'1'. was never air trilletic enter-
pnise. It was • private enterprise, con
oeived and carrion' out, so far as It has
*riled out, moiety for privste_fikle.
The gout' of the publle and building up
of the town KOS OW alluring bait held
out to our prtmle, mit th.• gas '.1 the
public was mutely an
ual gain the object. 'The route taken,
the cheap engiele.!ring, entrap materials
and cheap labrit 'all the* -Every.:
thing o as citrate-Cheap anti nasty.
"IIATKI1ETA4 'K" a testing and Ira-
greed perfume.. l'rice 25 mut 51) celittl.
Sold by J. It. Ariniatead.
Three Hemmed Brinell Indians are
within Um I hairs of Moistalia.
_ _-
01111.011'S CURE will iindliete
iitcve t'netip, Whisiplog rough as
Brentehitia. J. R. Armistead sidle it.
SOLUBLE PACIFIC
all bright and attractive. 
Wtit ker and thorough bitable.* men. V
ber stores on .1111ail, street. They are ,
A slain tittle ago a l'ongreseions1 Coln-
!Hitter reknit hitn to appear before them
slid impart hie views on financial wince.
fie re:avoided that he was too busy 'lur-
ing the day, hot %% field be pleas d to
There is talk of another Sund iy piper meet the anninittee at night, and so he
at Bowling Green.
short time after Mr. Jordan was 111-
Pei r. J. R Buckley, near Lea- 
etelled his tww editor, lie went to the
KENTUCKY NEWS.
'lite twinge laver Barren river oil' be
completed by June 1st.
Gover lllll eta Printing office and asked to
have a of work doise that ila)•.
Ile a as &poured by some of the officials
there that it emild not ne finishes' before
MO' B. M. ttti it" "kell charge of the next morning. I menet have that
the Bowling Green " Grine. " printing toonglit,iiieisted the Treasurer.i jitir
The  hotel wets of Morganfield refuse It is impossible, re lllll nstrated the others.
10 sign a etition For the commutation • • storthne threw ofrhim.t., tweut. to*
of Fowls.', sentence e, imo-igeniment deed, and begae setting the type rapidly
for life. . himself, while the clerks looked on In
, . 
astnitielmired„ Ile tiatielied a third 6f the
A bastardy %arrant iter the arrest of work in lifteeil minutes, and 'timing to
Hobert W. Teuiple WW1 'worst out at II,.' officials, he ,,,,pi , ..Now whoa i ask
MON ling Green by Winne W. Miller, of to leave a certain job of priming done by
Warren County, a eertedii time, pleitee remember that I
The all, of Mr. Jas. II. Itarber,a know what. 1 ant talking about." It is
travelieg man for the thin of mecord us...k. to say the work Was ready for
et Aydelot, of Louisville, committed hitn Rube pperitieti time.
suicide at May Meld. No cause is known W lien his n•solutions finally got throili
for the act. Use Senate by a mere majority of tme,
Senator F..1111111116 It, eatlietl • sigh of re-
The rathicela Seredard trays that Jelin it.-,. 1.; "„ oda barren victory was het.
11 a.yrinter well know"' the ter than lie expected. Ile W MI nervous-
as having cominitteti puk:Ide at Cape 
of his republican bretheren would vote
favorites am, are considered indillerent 
Girardeau, Mo, 
analitet him to cause hie defeat. Mr.
eating, much inferior to the trout. perch Bourbou N./est-Mrs. II. A. Butler of Eduitiiiiissutitien anxiety to force a vote
this pre:Inlet, hal 1011t over one hundred is easily explained. Had he allowed thetin 
eye" sucker' in several P°11114 they big hat liens dui ing the last six weeks. debate to emitinue until the new Califor-
nia Sestatier, then en-route for Washing-
ten, rencheel here, his little game would
have failed for the Senate would have
:bees, tied.
l'he political effect of the discussion
will mit be protitehle to the Republican
party, at:Sthe whole contest can have
ito practical result. No displaced official
will be restored. No persona/
will lw given. It la Well know re
papers
that ihe Republicans feel no elation or
meisfatohnt iti eerrying Intones' tleem
reetditti llll by this meagre majority of a
strict party vote.
It was thought the dintingulateed Sena-
tor from New york, Mr. Events, would
-not dare to speak on the Edmunds nolo-
lut ion question because Ids logic as aim at-
torney in behalf' of • Senate plaintiff
against a President elefeuelant in 11486
ountlicted in seriougly WIIII hie logic In
behalf of a Prealdent defendant agaltit a
henate plaintiff In 1149. Ile did speak,
however, and tine is the way bee:plain.
ed his ethinge of nose: I might roy,thlit
whet. couttael are urging and pressing
propoeitIons In view anti Iii all of a de-
fendant in charge, those are scarcely jud-
icial opinions. His explanation would
have been simpler, at least, If he had
sail: I Was retained to atesek the tow
lire of °Mee law seventeen years ago: I
sius retaiiicd to uphold it now.
have reached a 000 I site. The carp
placed timelier's pond iti at town, have
thrived womierfolly, awl specimens
weighing nine pounds love beets caught
there. The ova tier Mlle of improving
and enclosing the pond and renting fish-
hug privileges, a step n hick v. mild be
hailed with delight by n lllll erten* an-
glers, who would be willing to pay
for sport. although poacher*
Would dislike it. Fishing,. a HI,
Ake Is be-rowing popular. Last season
Mr. Young sold over $500 worth of flatt-
ing tackle, and this seamen opens briskly.
Mr. Young regards the reel Invented by
net young dentist, D. Medley, a gen-
tlemau of extraordinary tnetitaineal and
invetitive ability, as by far the best ever
devised. Arrangeommt+ are teeing made
for Its large manufacture at a greatly
reduced price. fits great addition to
the angler's outfit. -
listens, ursine*.
Indeeds granted ti' citizens of the
Solitherto Mates dewing the peat week,
anal reported expressly for the "Neel
Mrs' by C. A. Mow Co., Patent
La ma yet a. opposite-Set'. S. Patent (g-
em, Wailsington, D. C.
J. S. Whitlock, Wish llllll )11, Va., move
door bundle: G. Wells, A miapoltie. Mel.,
Oriel lantern; 'D. 8ingletery, Ultima
City. Trim., bonie iTi•terher ; .T. F. l'or-
err, Mount W•slilligton, Ky., sash fast-
ener; r. .1. Parker, .klberton,
cooking veiled ; W. Y. once', Franklin
I °owl, Ark., 1010,11111111111 1,11.1a ; E. .1
*.k
Moore, Baltimore, M.I., wider tube bol-
si.; K. Mitchell, Atlanta, tie , klooquito
Camp, ; T.. Linthlimm, Helene, Ark.
hake Ittell attachment ; W. Ingalia, Mo-
bile, Ala., log terser; T. W. Refire,
Sanford, Fla., key ring; L. lien.-
field, Newport, Ky., furnace• W. Ful-
ler, Atlanta, Cite, station iteficstor;
Davis, Cosi Creek, Tenn mine ventila-
tor ; J. Y. Curran, Stanford. Ky., 'lying
target; G. S. iturnap, Marietta, Ga.,
cleaner for boltIlift reel cloths; G. 8,
Broyles, Tupelo MINA tereech-losteling
fire arm; S. W. Creek, italtimone .
moo it/actors of anhydrous oxiele of bari-
um; R. A. Abernethy, Rutherford Col-
lege, N.C. keying clamp.
State as "wan cring le reported iy apprehe„ah,e that a 
sufficient 
number
hey would fly tip In the trees healthy
anti 'krona at night, and come down the
next morning, aftoop around for a day
or two, and dye a iehout any appareut
Cathie. Mr. Butler Kaye that it strange
feature about neva' was only those that
roosted its the trews di d-a large flock
a laicIi Sten' ill It P111111 were
not effected it. the Iceet.
srre5re9gle9ce.
..•••••••••••••,WW4,0,0.,/,•••••••••••••••••,..•0,1~4•1010,1,0
Crofton Letter
Teorreete. KT., March 31, leesi.
lid New Era:
Errata fin ht-ti, Ill of scattier bureau:
In third title t at read tonne.
Rill plen.e I in IllOte the very-great
intprov. omit its the alleging Of the Sab-
ina)) School elitactes here.
11, ani that Mr. Wilkerson will take
charge as Superintemieut of the Em-
pire mines to-morrow.
John Taneler has ',might the James
B. bit Cord bonhomie I as and residence
at Empire, 'too tocempled by Wm. Mer-
its.
George Lantrip Was married yester-
day so Mille Page near Maitnington by
Rev. Mr. Trenttall.
Our Legislature deeervea some credit
Inn their effiart in Pilppresialitg the im-
moral prietici a of the peeple of um Th, wisest man is lee who knows what
great engem-out wealth of oursebut &flung ti_Jektt
as inen and women are permitted to stir
bolter awl molieties together end eat
It right et the table, there is y• t eork
for the law-mekers of the. land.
A telegram was received here to-day
lllllll wing the death of Sirs. Callas Does think there Is no place like ofilattl
lisle near Eerlie iiigta. The time isail -160ney coinh.--1 HI City Derrick.
wax a sinter of A moil, and Rice D111111 of
OW 'tenthly. '
M W Ilatm, ft  lilt pion,
Ins Mrs. Ret Johneon anti Mrs. sharp
here this week.
Mr. Tenpin ilia taken lop his re.1-
deuce in the home. formerly °erupted
by Mr. Jainewon, who has moven to' the
Foster house.
r..10wee, wIle of Fraser Owen, died Stand's', la the ooltlen clasp nod binds
near Harmony Grove church yesterday together the volume of the week.--Long-
of consumption. She was a daughter fellow.
Conversation is the vent of clummeeet
ase well es thought.
What aptwar to he calamities are oft-
en the toupee% pf furtune.
6nsilesitte smile* only when the heart
pulls the wIre.-Winthrop.
No meths k. bolts or heirs can secure a
inahlysi so *01 as her On reserve,
Hard workers are tonally hones. In-
duatry lifts them shove temptation.
The Itoeliester Express puts It that
"there is it skeleton In every eoreset."
A 'misdeal best : Beethoven. A mu-
sical drink: M ey erbeer.- Detroit Chaff.
Tailors are taking mealtimes to enlarge
their hualleese .- Philadelphia Chronicle.
The leading Tobacco, Corn, Callon and Wheat
FERTILIZER
Of North l fee4ina, %urgunau. Tennessee •nd
Kentucky, 11 years on iho inirhet stol unsur-
passed in resulte. Illas tameo .11kt...talon 1a ilk
every brand gold in the Iiiited steles and
holds its own. hat ing an annual nine of *000
tons. 12,000,01.M employett.in its manufacture.
Jae. S. MEESE 41c CO.,
General Agents, Baltiniore,
Por sale hi ihr. Meanly by Buckner A Wool-
dridge, llopktasvUla, Ky
Charley Newman. Jul.' Houston.
NEWMAN & HOUSTON'S
Hotel nd Miamian
EUROPEAN,
hurch Mt.. opposite Maxwell House.
- - - - Ts.
-••• 
"Ws' handle only the Finest Liquors mid
Glaweest. Brands,
1886,Illill Uii1886.
J -el I Cr, IA my entire stisk
SPRINC GOODS!
- onstattiag of-
DRY '.' GOODS, NOTION'S,
CLOTHING, HATS,
BOOTS AND Shi0E11.
Now, if ou want a bargain, call be-
fore thee wale's are picked over.
HONEST JOHN 1110AYON.
111313139018131EIXA
Death Dealing Darts
THE RAVAGES OF A
TERRIBLE CURSE.
That its 1 ictines hi ) Thousands
Tie Boma. I uearthed Anemic •
Fen of the I nfortunates el At-
tains, the Home or the Pal-
est Medicine bas.
A f
Atlanta, although In many respects re-
merited as A healthy city, Is not unlike all
other Inhabitable portion. of the earth,
in claiming her share of vicLime of the
'Ii of all dreuiliel alleuente-blood
poison A S onstitution inan w as dele-
gated to investigate some of the most
notable eases in Admit*, and In Isla
3out ii. ha made the following appalling
diecoveries:
Miss Chapman interviewed.
'My name Is Mary Chapman, and f
live at the corner of Willlania and Cox
streets. I ham been a dreadful sufferer
from ,acryfule said running, eating scrof-
ulous ulcers fier-six years. have been
waited upon during the Lime by *even
Atlanta physicians, also used various
miyertimit reineities,„_ev Mein. Geo  least
tomcat. 'rime eating vete on.titesneck
were a mass of corruption almostt down to
the bone.. My throat becaine so much
affected that I could scarcely swallow,
tety food lodging in a port  of nty
throat. I was reduced to 91.1 pounds
weight-being a mere skeletim. III this
etnitlitIOn I tan tttttt quasi the use of B. B.
It., Mot found great relief in the first hot.
II...
"When I hail used live bottles my
beelth had so improved that the
elvers natiallierairti, the swelling sub-
sided, my appetite returned, my 'OM be-
came active, Ill) tor. molt irtainied and I
omitted 44 poittitle of tleett, I am now
healthy, fat Kiel hearty, aunt alll able to
do as much work a+ any woman, and
feel as !Hippy as a lark."
Miss 
Mies ilinuM Wallace reenact with
Mr.. George ricklaild, 41 McAfee street,
attil tom" her OW lips the reporter
teamed the following appalling story :
morathir ago ehe becamewl..
most totally blind and deaf. .Her bones
bream& the seat of Intense pain, her
Pinto were swollen and paitibil, arid
jawliolbei4.617Q11:e.,ulyinhei:sidie ,I. List:ate;
sores. lier appetite failed, and she grail.
tall Met Mob mid streugth, anti had
Ion little use of herself, as her limbs and
lutist-tea-saw.. paralyzed.
To the reporter she said; "I had blood
poison and rheumatism and before one
bottle of lh it.' It., had hewn-taken I be-
gan to are •Itil hear. When I hail com-
pleted the um of six hurdles my eyesight
anal hearing was fully reetoresi, enneeol
taste returned, all splutchee disappeared,
eorrtiees all healed, *lid nay strengths and
Heidi festoreit."
Send to Blood Rahn Atlanta, Ga.,
or t oir Hoek of is enders, free.
Candidate's Department
For County Judge.
We ale stollens,' to announce A . 11. A oiler-
am a eandidale for the iilllee of .1 wig, the
court of the county of Christian
We are authorised to announce W. P. %%cit-
rate as a condole's. for the '.,-e of oUnty
Judge, .object the action of .the Democratic
party
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We an' authorised hi a An.IIIWO t. W. Dee,
of S refit's, ar a ehhifointe toe the °glee if cue,
clot clerk. subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.
We are authorized to annimoce Cyst-s N.
Rowing a. a candidate for the oilier of t'sreutt
Court C lerk, subject to the actiost of time nefieb-
hewn party.
For Assessor.
We are autherazed to announce A. 1( 4 001,
SR. of Intonettstow 0, as • candidate roe the or.
ace of Aseessor, warbler* Se the beldam of tbs-
Ilenterratte party.
Weare authorised to assesses 0 5 Cotten
as a candidate for the office el ememor subject
to the actio• of the Prohibition party.
For-County Court Clerk.
We are hereby requested to announce A it
1A/NU an a eaniiiillate for the "Mee of t ounty
1 ourt Clerk. subject to (he Seaton of the Ivrin-
ocratle party.
We are alhortsed to 111100Ulice Joint W.
it ler as a candidate for the lac, of
County ( curt Clerk of Christian County.
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorised to announce Judge John
It, Grace, 44 Ceiba, ass candidate for re-elec-
tion to the °face of C levant Judge of thiedint met,
'Object to the Actium of the Deismiezatic party.
For County Attorney.
We are authorized to announce JOON W.
PAYNE as • candidate for the °Mee of 4 °witty
Attorney eoldect to the action of the Democrat-
is party.
For Jailer.
We are authorised Se, aenoonce tiro W.
Littal, of Hopk me/ tile. as • emoliitaVe foe jailer
oft inetian county, subleet to the action of the
Democratic party
For City Judge.
We are authorised to assesses Joel C.
Beadier as • eallidulatefor reelectioa to the office
of Judge of the llopk inlaying City Court
Dr. Andrew Seargent,
Physician and Surgeon,
Celos-Main SWIM, ever E. W. lien-
denon's irecery.
Jars, saaarsirre tissa• everts.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Female College Artorems end Cmorselless at Law.- - - Ky.
Ilface Wain Street. ?root rooms over J D
Illnklierrou's Music Store
Hupkinsville,Ky.
FaIl See•ion opene August. 31, 14145. Spring
Seeelon, .lan. Is. lied Terms as heretofore
j, W itt AT, It. 11., President; Mi.,. N • net a
Citatory', Presiding Teacher; Mace Lou tar
Illtett, %Ire Mnthematies;
Bra Iva., Art and Milotle: Miss Maisie Ruse,
Andetant; Mrs. I Y.1111 WittiV•al.L Ma or, Me-
mnon.
Laillea and rhildren not conneeted us th the
college may be altiotted to the cleanest in mant-
le, art and eloctineti, or the modern latigualpte
by applicat t  to the President.
JOHN TEL/ N D. 4015W VILA NUJ&
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice In all the courts of thilisollele
meowealth.
Offioe to Iloplaw Meek.
EVAI111111111111a ea 111•1111.west Dale? ramie
The Lisat orwiekt Steamier
ar`  31C 0 'X' I INT
1. `omen eallte . tt Manager
• 11•SH.  Clerk.
WIll soave Evassillle for annelton daily
except Susday. at'. o'clock, a ra„ making air.
connectione with the O., It. N. R. it.
Returning, loaves Cannelto dn aily at 110 p
flitedity ezeepted. led Oweasboro at spa.
Oren AY Tres 0159.
Imaves Evansville 
 
*a is. sharp
Leaves Oweesbore . 
 4 p. a. Warp
rare goo, for rotted tripest esolay.latt am
respousibla tor stores purchased by memewsee.
!avenge SNYDER, Areal*.
ref trilliht or Passage apply 0 boort.
NUMBER 81
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DYNE V °LENT SOCIETIES.
lkpkhas' all. 11.010Z No. 57. A F. A N.-
Mena, at kla..eam Hall, 111.1 story Is Thompsoo
Seek, latitilooday wain la trek month
Oriental e tiapter, So le, R. A. B--Stated
cam tocatios al Monday of each mooth allgasom-
ic Hall
oinniandery Ns. a., 5. T -Warta 441t
Suede) IN earls swath is llaseak Hall.
Royal A rc•num, Hopkinsville out, it,
114.-Ileet. al and Ws Therxdays is est ti mouth.
Moore/a Colleen. No, O.0 Nairn Vitriol.- at,..ta
It of P. Hall lld sail 4th Monday it each
nowith.
Christian Lodge, No IOC Knight. of Hun. r.-
1-odips meets-- - --
keergreen !Jolts, No. as. K. of P.- Meets Iii
altd Slh Thursdays Meech usoath
krelowineal Bank, P -Meets id hi -
*IA) is every uninth.
knights of the Goblets Crime -Meet. first •aci
third Fridays in meek emeth.
A airiest l.r.ler of Uistied Workmen - Time of
wertleg. Wand 4th filelld• • le each month.
nivel. Kiser hedge, No LI, 1. 1 1. Iv F.- Meets
ovary Pride, eiglirset 1. 0. 4). V Gail
Merry tocampansia_ ,t No. 41, I/. F.-
ledge morts let sail lid Thursday •ights
Y. MI. A -Rooms ewer Illatasell's dry poi A.
storr, comer Mails sad Ninth. htnoiii. i0r on
Teasley. Thenday sad Seterday rico:nes from
he le ectock.
COLORED LOI)G ES.
Uses. isaevehial Sorlelly.-Lealas Meese lst
as 454 Moats; eventual, is seal Me. as busses
Overobluer's
Freedom Image, No, 111. its
Meets on let anal Tuesday slights at Pumell'a
Mu-sailors Temple, So. 511, of? -Lodge
meets and 4th Tuesdays la Poston.*
Hook i es v Me' Lodge. Ito. laka 1:r.TKOT o--
fr.-Lodge toast* vii and 415 Mosday atom Is
Homer A Overshiner's Hall.
Mystic Tte Lodge No NW, G. N. 0 er -
Lodge meets It and lid Wednesday sight at
Houser I tivorshiner'• Hall
CHURCHES.
Barrier cienen-alain street, Rey. J. N.
Prestridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sit.-
day monileg. Prayer meeting every Wedsee-
day eveoisg.
(waiver-sat c•race: Pla.hyllle street, Eld.
I. W. Welsh, pastor. siinday School even.
Sunday morning. Pre) er meeting every Wed-
nesday eventng. Regular services Sunday
utorsinp and e entitle
M. K. cliterch, South - N ash stre.et -Bev .
Net. Itattsmely, pastor Sensate. Seery Oilliday
morning Anil evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Weal.
ardor evening.
Presbyteries Church raouthern Aseembly,-
Nashville st.-Itew. W. L. Pleurae, paator. Hoi-
Mar services every Sunday monnag at
o'clock A . M. mad night at 710 P. N. Sunday
arketeol every Sabboldi sactroing 915, Prayer
usisetnig •Tery Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corottr Liberty
sod Karelia tile streets Ite•. Mositgornery May,
pastor. Serviette every sunday at 11 o'elocK, a,
m., and 7 o'clock. p. a. Sabbath SC11001 at
o'clock. a. In. • Prayer issetaa. Wednesday
ening.
Catholic ( hurch-NashvIlle street-gee. V.P.
reettau. pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'cloek.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church-key. A
C. Kiddie, ;motor. Regular services each Sab-
bath sill ,,rlock and 7.19. Sabbath School
lit V.11 r art ialftlittl morning- Prayer
ou Thursday evening at 7:114
Spun-opal I. Muth-Court street, NAM. J. W.
ettahlr. Rector. Regular services at a nue-
Sea to eleven aleIL7,11 o'clock
P. Id., ever) memo. mode, School at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Preenesio's Cbapete. M.. E.
enerc14-111. A. See-cart, pastor; uunday School
05 am.: preaching every 8unitay 11110113114 at
U a. a. sad at night Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday eight. Class meeting Friday might.
Horgroirettta restic nosoot /Anther.-
type. es Tuesday and Friday. excite flaring
vacation, from Is. on. to 4 p. a. Fr-eels all
pupils of the Hopkiescri Yu I./keelboats above
the fourth year grade. Annual to,, ft be all
others. C. H. inmates.
Lioranaa.
 
COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
CIRCUIT COC ate.
Irina Monday in March and September.
J. It. Grace Judge.
Jas. 11„tiareett Com mosiwealth's Aida
11. T. Underwood
John Boyd . .
QUARTICRILT COURT.
W. P. Wintry* Judge.
Fourth Monday la April. July, tictober and
'tannery.
COUNTY COURT.
First klonilay in saes monde
W. P. W infree ttt Presiding Judge.
▪ md.rre, Jr., . . County Attorney,
Jelin W. Breathitt County Clerk,
COUNTY COURT 01c LA I Ila
Third Monday ha October and subset to call
say time lay the County Clerk.
1110PKINSNILLZ CITY COURT.
Thiel Moseley Is nevesstor, February, 11181lei
and August.
J. C. Braeher . ttttt . tt Jtedow.
Harry rergunion ---------------City siaereey.
S. B. Long ..... Jailor
SOUTB2SN sxrasse.
N. W. TOM, Asset. Wks ea gerstIvilla
upset, sear Mats.
CliiIISCH MILL OltAMUS.
011ziers of-Chorea Hill Grange, No. We P. of
11.. for DM: H. Rung, W.11; W. H. Adams.
W. ft, A. It.-iff-a(1114141,, W_ L.; _F__ 
_IL.-iilowb.W
at; J. A. Wallace. W. Ast a; r. K Plecc,.. W.
titan; 4, N. Adams. W. Tress;/ A Brown-
ing, W bee', ; G. -11. Pieree, W. G. ;
Rosa Naito, I 'erre; Mon Lizzie Owen, Pomona;
Miss Lulu Pierce. Flom; Mies Suite West, I..
A. is.; Mien Fannie lardy, Librarian
CASIIT GRANGE,
fifteen of Casty Grange, No. Ift, P. of H. for
nos: Thos. L. Graham, AW, M.• L. 0. Garrott.
W. 0.; 'rhos Green, W Lecturer; Jobe C.
Joeloy, W Chaplain; Jae, J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Warilebt, vi Aiet etewardi R. R.
Hares. W. Tresecrer; Winston Henry, w • Hew
retary: Chas. If. Jaetaes, oate• keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. Stuart. Ceres; Mrs. Thos, Graham,
Pomona; lies. Winston Hoary
' 
Flora; Mrs. K.
C. Hemstitch' Stewardess; Jobs C. Holley,
its., noes Agent. Greece meets let sad Id Fri-
day In Aaelt nioatb.
Paper Hangings!
We have just received a fresh stork of elegant
Wall Panne of the !Meet style. and Mat ap-
proved pattern', with • largt variety of hand -
'Moe I iecorotis e Capers. Call sail see theta at
ItOPPLR SON'tv
T. J. Mioatow.
•tt'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,
(Successors to Callis it Hays,
Real =state
INSURANCE
-AND-
se a r$ °II t.
•
Hopkinsville, Ky.
_
lilPostOfficeStling.
Kent aad sell-
REAL ESTATE
on Commilieion, list and pay
11-" MiC.MNSI
on property for non-residents and oth- -
Sri and give prompt attention to
Collectioll of Claims
of every kind- and xsatit-whett rolleeted.
Fire Insurance Policies
_
issued On all classes otproperty In
ty and- Country.
For Sale orRent..-
Very desirable dwelling on Maple 84 , with all
Illerr-ary -.1111.1U 011)Ditill .
For Sale. Two b."- anal 'ow °•town street, near South
For Sale. thall and lot on Ninth at
desirable. Near residence :IC,. 
of
 laACit Vtrap•rtr:p_ar_aaj... limier and lot with see
 
 
-406,41b6- na5.-oil. espatos.-
norntimbe .4-V-travail" wrest WLItssilxery law..
For Sale House and 1°4 on Camp-• bell street, near depot.
Easy teirms and cneati
For Sale Howe and lot on Seventh• sad klm streets; good In-
ranee for a beery stable and mimosa mill; very
close to Maio street.
For 4 businime lots on Virginia
tUf ▪ opposite the proposed
15.44-1,10160
Two tonl,ting kat. out S..utlt Virginia street, oo
west stile. ',acre in each.
1 Sere tot with dwelling of 5 o.n.o, and all
Iter,-soary out headings Party w ants to leave
sail will make special terms
We have many other specialties in real ea-
tate. Vacant lot. well located all over the city
If you want a ,-orne too ewe at
CALLIS & CO.
We Have Now in Stock
PaiR This
FALL TRADE
TIM largest Nesit of
Muzzle & Breech Loading
SHOT SUNS,
Cu n Implements,
Pkttls, Cartridp,
Paper and Brass Shells,
POWDER, SHOT, WADS
sad everytnia6ha
Widow Shades and Shadini Cloths THE GUN LINEI. peat variety and style, etbeY cheap
W YOU WANT • handsome Picture Frame,call and emotion. our dock 44 Mond
leave your orders sad an elegaat frame win
promptly make ate appearance.
einr stock of Taney Gents, Tooth, Hair and
Nail Ern Mee is large anal complete, and oar
Toilet Goods, cologve, Vine Extract., Nmenetice
and Toilet Neaps are large and attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
BOOKS.
We h•earti nothing in ma) ing we has e more
books than all the other dealers is the city put
Seeettior, anal are comeentli replenlettiog our
stisli of 011-1,-.1 and wileeelfaniotip Bootie, corn -
pristine Om hest +iterate', et the day A ear-
plete stick of los ell's Library ale ays on hand.
Our stork of statsooery is enemies,. sad seer
Mork 0 Tablets for ached and general purposes
Is . tee and complete, call and be one-
vioced by 11OPPLIt SON.
epez,a, gerotoe!
One NIligligTille,Ay. April 3.
TIM ORIGINAL.
"Nashville Students.19
Time °ale adored ofe'rsr,mil'on! in (lie
1/4111C16110
Rsaiteetilleffalell /1
Aiesti (dews KOMI) (.4itel7teetesenhasemity esissol pes
oIrm • 
Oaming Ape t.
SATO' :velum.
Snags. llErdleiweix, 011s, Paints, and
ley • Illtulfs,
In all departments is complete and constantly
replenished, anal, if long erperienre and care-
ful &denims, by eompetent greerriptionises,
ran 4.'1111 in Oren/4.1g the ennlitieonn •nd Flag-
roseate of the moon...dr. ire heel liesentel tiat
our effort, wilt he appreciated We are always
glad to me oar frtesen sod waft is them p.-
lately Respectfully,
HOPPILR Soft
Try Hopper's Vermitage,
PIONR SKIrKIt
?ry Hopper's Chap Solution
For hand mud face Ills equally irood to sweats
the airaip len will sot be diaappoosted
Hopper I Son.
ever brought to title market, sod we planets,
To Save You Money
oa anything •ou need in the gun 1110
Thompson & Ellis.
alra GI. MEC:10X.CIL,
-Pastes is-
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES. 
fall NM Of 015045 at Pass passe. Clemesu
maw takes is emisens roe moil.
The onit house In WWII that Mope
Milearde mad Fetztote Foote.
all and tee me at my stand on Virile's' St.
Wines Rh sad Slim.
Lus.cAPs
FURS
•
•
• 
HENRY W. EDSLENIAN
41ILW MINT ST.- LOWSVIUL, KY
••••••mr- •-•••••
_ ,J..•••• gar Jaw.. Moo 41.
atissicLyria4,... • -1
s's
---,Ie. •
•
14 • •
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA,
JOH1 0. RUST, 
- Editor.
RUETER WOOD, - - Prooristor.
111111:111MIDIBIPT ION WATSON.
TN-Weekly New Kra, wee two,
" sit months. : I
" tiara. : TI
Weekly .• 1I•w Era. oar y•ar, I IS
mouths, : •TI
_ " •• four moon's,
alfs"kat if 0s.:
•
▪ bt ••
Weekly, la 'Sawa 0,.:
a
-C1.41;111-11tREMIS.
tt 
....II) New lurk Nun 
-
Harper's Moathly Magainue
Harper's Weekly
Harper'. Bute 
- 
-
Harper's I oung People -
eetensia'. Magazine -
Leleetic Magazine 
- -
Dail. Et ening l'...t SuN% eekl) L‘ening l'...t . ASt;msfei,-'. 1...1) ',. 13 .,di . ta
satunlay 5.toniug Post - 
- 00Neu tort ledger 
- - (aI.:rotor - Magenta 
 
OSat. N ie aii 
- 
- - • - OSThe i urrent, ('higeg• - 
- - - OSCiaesesiall Saturday Night awl New Zra I PODemurral' bli..11Magointe and New Zra 4 OSI ii-tnot thee Voila sad New Era 11 lePhila. sr:unlit, Sight aml New Kra 4 74
IP , 
4 bur Little t 0,011 Asti !owlet) mid New Era ll SeLouisville sown - Wahly Pat ad Now Era II inf Southern Ill vouae_kast Xda _tn.
*Ora of thee-Firm anal Sew Kra 4 IS
..
i American Fanner and New Era ISONatumal Stockisea and Farmer WWI NewEra 11 70Vann anti Fweaua awl Pie* Era -.0.-----reoBurlIngton H•wkeye ant New Kra a AuSsal-Weekly Post and New Era 150Home and Sarni and Neu Era, III
la
The Legate Sae I'iiiiiiiiittee
to Investigate the comlitioat of the c.,1.-
vietA at tires
-Inwood made their report to
Ohs Senate Wednesday. The 10110%% lag
sytiop.ia of the i (port •Iko a • affsirs in
the witsitig camps to be rather goon) :
"The sanunsittAer report the prisoners at
Greenwood as in • u se-tilted etehlitiens.
The conVicts are compelled to work las
wister !several Incite. deep fur day a, awl
some Lbsyss they 1111e to lie down iss the
111111xf to get the 4taantity of cos' they
were compelled to Jig. .14'1144 Is.
out this quantity, the poor acre
Ighipyvtl at the will ot the wardirg in
charge. From Sup. .3, S to March
3, leen, the prison register shows there
were St-13 w hipping* _ut kaiak:U.-Ties
beta. of some of the convicts show
marks of the strap for weeks after the
punishment. The convict.* ere isa al-
loWed to waah their hand's anti lame lu
inn areThurrkuI to a 6
o'clock breakfast in a shod room w ills
dirt door. 'llseir breakfast consists of
cornbread told fat bacon cooked the slay
before. liming cold weather the food
Is frequently frozen. Iii the eveising
when they come out esf the 'Mites they
are marched Into the stockede and al-
lowed to wash In trough., no towels be-
ing furnishes' them. 'Ilse committee
dude no fault u ith the clothes' of the
/II V lila . hey. .,ay the t11411t lets are
closely coutissesi all day Sunday lea the
pillion and have is° relig' 
 teaching or
service of ally kitisi. The clothing of
Lie convicts was generally il)AtiMele111
for cold %teethe'', and they 'nstiat hace
suffered hairnet ly, avid, after a full W-
restle-att.-ea/1d areftil consideration ot
.thas-t-..tios-sssy- and rwerfttl-reneriderst irni
of the fate, the committee iiiii taily
agree that the Mason & Fused company
haterfated-toprope-rly care- r aturfue-
nish with sufficient and wholesome food
the convicts) at the Greenwood and Jelico
We have arranged won the publishers of the
trewspapers mantel 'below to furnish the Tin-
Wagat v Nan Etta aml any or all of Mamma
use follow tamilrakts Xwa.1101 postage. 14 sub-
s -rihere: .
Tin W New Eat sad Weekty coo-
mar-Journal 
- $Weekly 
- 
-
Daily Luta% 'Ile Commercial - • 
- ft SUt ourier Journal It SOsuoilay tour,rr Journal
Weekly Evansville t eurier • - UIWweltly reason
-ills Journal - - • 10Farmers Home Jourtml. 1.... ie., ilk 
- IllVs eetit Mais.uic Journal 
- au
UI
Su
70
ye
to
uu
Ni
SATURDAY. APRIL 3, MC
County Democratic Ticket.
Circuit Clerk,
C. M. DAY.
County Judge,
W. P. WINFREE..
County Attorney,
JOHN W. PAYNE.
County Clerk._
A. B. LONG.
School Superintendent,
G. A. CHAMPLIN.
" Sheriff,
J. F. DIXON.
Assessor,
Surveyor,
A. V. TOWN ES.
GEORGE W.. LOXL1
Coroner,
DR. DARWIN BELL.
The Strait 1Whilith,g Post bill simult1
be burriNi out of sight by the 1.14614-
iure Ai a Node puisisbniem it
obsolete. In these days w lien esery-
thing a reaching out for a higher and
teller ....Statelier, the a hipping poet
woula ill 'strange coutrest to the lut•
',Woes akti tendencies of ihe age. The
idea of punishment to-day I. reformat..
ry. litatitutions of charily _aro h-tler
en hosted aii,1 'Wire theor,,osAlsly • tripped
for clIectito work than cur Isenne 'I•ss
reform men ity Injecting Info Viten ono
tiers and priticiples is evidently_ wiser
bud better Lhasa to attempt to drive re-
form through thekr_larka with a
. The March Med. -
The last slay of Match was aft -kited
by cli•aatvitna Smack the %V . 1st Mad
South,
tills terland his loreo at high tide
*eel the Itssuberusett anti the river toss tna
have suffered heavily.
At Rome, Columbus, West Point said
Atlanta Use losses to railroads, cotton
mills and other property %ill tsce.(1
C1,0110,003. At West twople
ware driven nom their 11.0iiiet by use
flood At 4 'hat tassuoga the 'Irenistsesee
rose All fret anti 100 families as-re driven
front house.
Raliromi t.
Ir 
 Nat.'s% ille
From New York are rept.rit.,1 Itrac)
raltia, thick ft.g•, and t steseesfiasnrj au-
rora harealis an4 a notatsie electric. tits-
turlall4V. w hiell listerr tartlet! leit•grayillt
work.
Tto• propof.tit..ts to slit ploy e. Ityletit iii
. 
Tr!
'emend favor. Nearly every new •ps-
per in the slaw approves of it. A few
conintesel it as the best way mat of a slit-and have failed to furisielt them
suitable and comfortable clothing during
the past winter. Saki conviets have
been maltreated anti exerealvely pun-
ished, and said company ham not pro-
vided them with comfortable shelter and
lodgings. 'flue etentssittee say the sjs-
tetu of 'resit% tassivieta to be w %Kited. out-
side the peoitentiary. Is wrung. It Ile-
str4s [see lator and does not benefit
the State. The system should be aban-
doned anti the convicts returned to the
prison-. - The -=eommittee watt greatly
aessisted In their labors by Capt. W. F.
Dandridge anti J. F. Foarti of "he NI is-
Foard aimlessly. Threw gentle-
men, the e iiiii nut tee' think, did not per-
sonally sanction any of the abuses-point-
ed -out."
Baptist Preaekors *a the Eight-Maw1j2iLs.
The Baptist tulnistersiof Chicemat
 a
recent meeting invited a committee (1
the National Eight
-Hour Aseoclation to
. Abacuses theesig,14t4sour•qcesseiter. 
One of the committee said that there
It is estimated that during the month
were more than st0,0U0 idle workingmen
of March, one workingman in every one
at varieties- times last yearlut NOW-Yerk,
-hundred anti-twenty' struck Air higher
wages. 
. 
Chicago, Detroit anti Pittsburg. Ilie
The Louisville Southern Exposition
will give a grand five days' _MUSIC festi-
val in June conducted by Theootiore
Thomas, and the American Opera Com-
pany.
_ The Tiouse has passed a bill -for the
benefit of the branch penitentiaey, ap-
propriating $120,000 for the completion
of the .btkiiding and-tevying a special tax
of three ants a half cents on the $100 for
the purpose of raising the same.
Martin Irons, under the direction of
Grand Master l'owderly has ordered the
Knights of Labor to return to work.
Powderly so far seems to have conduct-
ed himself with more credit than either
Gould or Irons, lie talks like • man of
liberal views and discretion.
The Bodwell Granite Company after
arbitration with the Knights of Labor,
has increased the wages of 100 employ-
ee from 10 to 15 per cent. There was
_no strike nor suspension of work. This
'tweet:1441de, asel-w-ortIty-of
_
all differences about wages.
_ 
 
• ,-
remedy was fewer hours to give. more
men work.
Mr. Schilliug, who is called all An-
&rebid, Sad that ministers hail All ilea
that good and bad Uinta were li e good
and bad weather-they could not be
ficUlty, bait the grt at Ine.ioritylieellthw It
is a profitable solutien tu it. Many of
the beet roasts lit Enrol t. were Intilt by
eonviet labor.
There is abundant room (sir similar
improvemente iii this; Ct iiiii ty. In the
absorbing interest attending the disic_uss-
ion of railroad eateliainsta awl anuses.-
lions, both farmers 'sod merchents have
overlooked she value of good county
roads used by the people 1.-r twighbor-
hood and focal trunk, for the earnage or
their crops by their own teams, het. of
toll and ether elarges. Yet this set In-
ingly timimportant irsusportvion in-
cludes the a mire farm crops( of the (...ou-
try, and is the baster of over 1(10,01.10
miles Of railroad trsesportation..
roads-exismit-F marry a 'ood or a ItiNt.
corn, what co, meat, cotton, bay, or alsj
other' farm 
-product until the fario
wagotts have hauled it over. country
roods  to. their -depot.
In tide eounty luu 18$-Ithere were haul-
ed over the comity roads, G52,000 Kellett)
o wheat T3,000,th.10 poutiiile of tobacco.
• til large quantities of other rattails,
North severaltisillima of ,dollsire, Tin
notnniouaa'i- bad rwhis of Christian edict'image local transportation difficult and
largely diminish the farmer's ;troths. Itis an expense a hick all deeply leel and -
regret.
The present system of workilig county
roads is griallOWIt'ilgeil to be aorthleas,
" preselool olo-'eti the Ts- 
_,.uto4iit by liaterIcti only with. seriousspotssibllity WY on to the shoulder. of damage to
 argons and team.,God Almighty.
Dr. Goodspeesl-No, w-e don't.
Mr. Schilling-I have read .your err-
mono pretty closely ansi I think you do.
speale: then went on to say that it
was a poor titne, alien g ottavi was starv-
ing, to talk ttttt rality to 11111). Ile koew
• • Pe •
To a ork coovicts out comity roads
would not conflict a ith the employ mom
cof free labor, beause that labor is not
empoe.ly: there at all ;W Is ilty m the oil er
hand, the opt. g top of a a ell-dr:.itp•il,
grab-I, substantial foes' front the c ty
seat tivelity" miles out throng!' a WA. Iof where 120 girls Mei been thr.iwit out farming c try entald v.:vont-ago theof woik in a New Engionti town rod, employ meta of tarn§ lair •rers, stimulatealmost slux•lesse and hatless, they made the building of I ova, schools; antitheir way to large eitiee, there to fall in- eloirchre, increase the demand bar carri-to degrader 
 and sin. As long a. ages and buggies of au kind., met pet..thousands were forced out of work theie ttttt te the interests of lahor in wavywould be no improvement lit the mor-- vv. it.
ality of Mese, whether Jones or
Small are here or not.
Rev. Dr. Lorrimer, the former elo-
quent pastor of Walnut Street Baptist
Church, in Loulaville, said that re!'
exceptliMs could be taken to the re-
marks which hail been made. Ile was
in accord with the general aim of laborA. A. Bennett, a popular and efficient I organizat. . "It is the mission of theyoung commercial agent of Memphis+, minister ofJestis Christ to sit-lid-first otformerly of Louisville, was shot .lead itt all beside the laboring visa. The rich
can et and plenty Of inductor to sle•
fend themselves, but the lalmifisig uii to
tiev-do the aid of the philaothropist.''
Dr. Lorrimer introdueed the foihming
resolution, *hid& was II Ilauhiuisi.O
adopted by the Anseitil•ly : "We, the
convention of Baptist Ministers, in cut.-
Ids room this week in Memphis isj• his
mistress who then killed herself. Ile
was a very promising business man, and
was trying to ri.I himself of the strange
woman, who chore a double death rather
titan separation.
A reason optima strikes which should
have great weight with working
-men is,
that nearly all strikes seriously damage
the interests anti Interrupt the Mains asd'ottier working-men in a holly differ-
ent branches of labor. A coal mine or 
c ntity -apitaliats a laborers together-railroad strike may cut off the supplies
of many large industrial establishments,
and throw many laborers out of employ-
ment. A St. Louis dispatch of March
30th, says -
"Many large manufactories are closing
down for the want of fuel. 'Ilse coal
miners of St. Clair County, within a ra-
dius of 15 tulles of East St. Louts, are
almost out of work because of no cars."
Ii there Is any one agent actively en-
gaged in working op the material inter-
eats of our State, it is the Geological Sur-
vey. Every industry, every department
of trade, every profession is tinder just
obligations to this Department for valu-
able services rendered in the past, and
the Legislature could hot be guilty f a
more flagrant wrong than by abolishing
the survey. Mr. Jno, R. Proctor, State
imilogist, is a worthy gentleman, lie
is competent and reliable, and under his
matiagensent, the Survey has accom-
plished much valuable work, even In the
face of circumstances not the most fa-
vorable. 'Ilse diaplays of the products
of the State at the Louisville and New
Orleans Expositions, were htigtsly satis-
factory, as our people well know who
saw the exhibits. tine of the most
lamentable attempts at "sensational die-
ek,aureasi-evee-matItc--WUthicret
charges of J. Fry Lawrence against Mr.
Proctor in the Kentucky Senate on the
lath of March. Mr. Proctor, with great
dignity, answers satisfactorily every in-
sinuation anti charge of Mr. Lawrence.
It is meallta to review the report(?) sit
Lawrence; putties, Ii- to
say, that whileat New Ortega', things
did not work le salt him, and it looks;
as if he was trying to Mai Isis dissatis-
faction by snaking an nustarranted at-
tack on Mr. Proctor. Mr. l'asetor'•
refutation of the eisargeo la manly, digni-
fied and gentlemanly, anil he has lost
nothing by the tranaaction.
vention assembled, heartily express our
approbation in general of the aima of the
workingmen's orgattiNtion-, and do
cordially commend their si helot. of re-
ftsrm to the good people of the clitiatiiiiiii-
over foie asu iithi.ui boars .4 Acker's
spepsia 
..ota to the ',mittwelve the.poreiv upon their Dwelt..
lit'hy suffer with
Dyapelosic Stow S
 eiv,--Sit-dv
 
ache, flearthouLatol Female 'Troubles
w hen II It. Garner offers you reliefstol positive cure in tlw, Ds-sits-psis 'tab-lets. Ile sells them on a guarantee.
II. G. A BERN-'ATIIY. H. II. ABERNATHY
----11-1134i-x-AsEtti13r Cics
At-
70BACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
CM1\TrTERJ..A.1._,
W..A.1EL 31-3C 1LTSE5
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.FAMILY GROCERIES Ample accomodafton for foams and teams Set's bap of chars*
J. E. t. NT, malesmasor the best qualities ant af1.1 at the low est prier•. Take all k111•11. of produce at irmst primaleschange for
The Blind I haplahess Prayer.
ors Mar. Ii '7i1. Mr %lion ii, Ike blind
chaplain of l'ongrees, Motile Ilse. follow -
xtraorslinary WA) rr
it e ear. sill, Go.I of Jacob, and
att liken tis to Pee the olatiigi.r %hickthreatetir flue el world. a revolu-tiou more tremenshms 'ion any of a Isiehhistory tell-. itt Iticholte 1.1.1.111.11 of the
reign of terror may be enacted In every
capital of Eur..p.. mot America. For
iong the few hat e toast ere I Ilse Many,
Iss cause they fins ler•t,..1 the o'rell seeret
-the tools t s then' that r:1-1 them.But now the many IldVe le troed the se-
.1:ret °Corgis'!, anus. sirsil roil 'It' loam ifs.,the ris Is sit the sorl I to under-
stand that the tinse hao come for grind-ing, selfish tit poly to retie; that cor-
torAtions may get souls ill thrift. a Mtjustice, honor, -sit,eu-1,- s'.'t and humankindness. Teach floe rich men of this
country that wear tottnies are lentthrush,. Thee for other purposes than tobuild and decorate palau es, to (mold. pri-
vate culla ctioos. of at-t,- to -stock wine-
cellttle, to keep r wing slit -lit awl yachts,
and Ritilibetter eiropaily than himtlers,
groom.' and .1 miter, pool-seller.. endlewik-tostkers. L•re...11 them, oh G•sl,that it is thou a 1.0 le t.t, given them pos-
er to get their torttnies; that it his toprove them, t s kuow a list is hu theirheat's, wheihrr they *ill keep l'hy
commandments or no, awl that theme
CollifItitittlineoste are, 'Thou %halt Is, vu- theLord thy God a ith all thy heart and thy
neighbor as thy-reit:* that it the Hi hin, it of our land k. ep these co tttttt and-
Ments the poor a ill tiillOW
ntel we at least will be saved from the
sky. of trilsidation that are coming 011
all the world. Help or. ohs, God, and
Alive H.."
IS asked utassimona
11111.141E that the I•rat s r be printed in theiteeord.
r. Jones N. Y. I objeetial, remark-ing, sotto Ince, to the geotleman who
asked him to withdraw his objeetion,
Mat It wses ma-le because the tors> er was
alt inetooliary speech.
_
A Reliable Article.
.•
-For-rtiterprfar-,-pindi. aussi a desire to
get slivh -Voila as Will give the trade
complimentary vote to these two gentle- sia.ati102unitlissis. G. E. Gaitiser. Ate druggiet,
men,"who have so long atoll faitisfully
given the strength of their manhood (cel l
the higivat efforts of their lives to the
elevation of the people they have lard
among, to the suppression or ',Aim. root
atekotthea, and 10 the 'M444110'8 NIA
Improvement of soviet y
i 
. 
•r 
desiring also that in an hattible way we
may be able to further its prtsgress.' •
_ -
The primary election, to nominate
Detnocratie candidates for 'Circuit Jollity
and Conunottaealtit's Attorney will be
held In all the counties 'of I his • Judicial
District, Saturday, May the 1st. lion.
Jas. B. Garnett, our able Prosecuting
Attorney is a candidate for re-election.
Ile ham no opposition. No man in this
State excels Isitn as a proseector. -Ile is
powerful In his speeches, energetic In
working up hir easel., skillful in the
management of his wittierses, sod the
people of tide district need the eery lees
ofjust suck a man to bring evil thsere
to justice, and protect the rights of awl.
ety. Judge J. H. Grace is also a candi-
date for re-election. Ile wears the er-
mine gracefully. lie Is a man of infi-
nite some of understanding, profound in
his retwarches, and stands to-day the
peer of any man on the bench in the
State of Kentucky. It is admitted on
all *idea that we have the best Judge
and Commonwealth's Attorney its the
State, and we isre confident that the peo-
ple need and intend to have their servi-
ces for another six years. The prima-
ries will be laid five weeks from to-day.
Let th oLthia War
out its full force and give a large and
_ ,
Liver Pills.
olttpetitio" t I 11 reasen he
leis securest I tr. Bosanko's 
(.
meeu and
Lesig tip up, became it i3 we hest metlis
clue on the market for (Iambs, Colds,
I nom sod Primary Consumption,
Pries. Mama and $1.01.S. Samples free.
A tell may be ton bully to duet the
111.410 Ir kit Illera)s has plenty oftime to devote BD boor to tying • CrOall.•
le fired bow-koot in a wide pink ribbon
WWI e
Use Dr. Glenn's Liver Pills, for Sal- 
---Issw Complexion, Pimples 141 the Face W II Y W I 1.1, YOU voiles when BM-and BIllIonesseae. '.'.ever sicken. pr loh's Cure will give Immediate relief?gripes. linty 0111. tor a Samples Price 50 cents and $1. Sold by J. R.free at 0. K. tiaither'e. Armistead.
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will deliver ow•l• to our patrons at all Angina the day. We alai handle fresh vegetable. of all'Linos. In this lilac we can ,show you the Bawd potatoe. two-mpg ever put un this market
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No III1C shall treat on better than
PERKINS & HOLT
I
Jost receiving a full line of Spring Goods, consisting of
=SS
- 911 the Variotifi -t% le. alb, imffertis,-
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Asst1 a splendid assortment of ladies' and g -tits'hiatt 1-.ionle mole
tion.Ritt of the very beet niattufaet sirens, and especially suited to the Southern trade._
Ci-er.Lts'
MY STOCK OF CLOT IING hi
AND
Gents, rurnis ng Goods Baby Carriages, Wagou-s-and
 Jumpers
 a Specialty.I. trnmehar and I c in prim.... Awl frt.! /la-41re,that I 1,1111 male it to the intereet of the tr tde I,. rail •nil
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making purchases else% here
KI146
ER
Absolutely Pure.
BARGAINS.
tOIOACCii AKE NOUS141.
MariEL121 txet,t
ruo•ProolliltriotisiC P MAN & CO
skt kNTII 51. ,1101'ILINnt ILLL, lii,
-Keep a full Merl of--
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINEs, 1.1010.1
This fx.w.ler mere var.... A mart el 4.t purltj. nought and VItot.lemositellrark. 1110rVeCtIOOM -kcal titan the onlooir, and cannot he siltea competition is lib it,.' multitude of low teat.short weatrht alum or plio.i•hhte „Nolaowiy 000sa Itiol at a i 1.4e 1'00 pits Colee Watt Street. •.• 1.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
-At This Office.
Buckner& Wooldridge.
o _1. S11,06E14 W
 V H siiintt.11.14
Hancock, Fraser 8( Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn.. Hopkinsville, Ky..
Pi...wing kat-Inouye. Kenna.' Street,
T. It . 111A NC' SUR, Ma lean"' II,
W. J. El,'.', nook beeper.
W. a. Malt %LC Sale...,ral.
T. TA NnT, book-lieei to
Mpeclal m.s.1 Tobace.... 1-theral &drama. made .....411.111.oe ,,.Sir Alt tons, Ii1•41n.1 oil.-.. a ha... writs,-,, n, n tr.', f..rta 
 quarvers u 1r. .soled for 1.41111. and 11•••In.la
Ws sowbelly FAINIse
n.4 yeastS as as lea
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...earths* see Week
wit has mad Mai.
•ral4o, 0.4 la ivory as
Meat a Lea. -
jt.4..•At.
5.141y MuS0018.
'Oak IWO&
t.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
oVINGTON.
Smith, Clark 8c Co.,
ii iii il_i,
Sash,- Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
Builders dic ia trEa.c3 tc r
Plans and Specifications Furtsiolsetl on Short Notice.
•
VII %SIKHS
BUC NEM & WOOLDRIDGE, Propirs.
Linen't a-ti in obit., iota per-msal allamtion gives to the laarnallivill WWI alsit O. 0.4.1 lot tor team. •ii.1 loaners for tcentsterin iNplek ga -
again the highest price. .%1; toome-1 unites 0th...refire sestrituted la writing.
1r it II
Fresh Beer, Rte.
('sir •toeL 4:ns-critn• I. kill and 4. I let..
anal 4'lie prIer• a. Ion ao• Io./ rat 4 all tar-tu.rt. pun litudeg and lac gusrantee to save you
MOM.)
4C:0.153FL 13 AIR.
supplied a Oh tIve hest Name, that eau lie
any.. here Give us a salt.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
^
W. (i. Ill.:I:1.ga. 
I,
 ,t \I I I I.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
itallIOUSKIEN 311d COMESSIOB MERCHANTS
31MIDEt..70-7011ELCDCWIP
ARE HOUSE
Rossellv Ille and kallrlad street,.
Hopkinsville, • Ky.
Liberal A•11.mue. u, I 03..•lourthents All ton too I go•mIt.4 In•otratto.o.
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
J. in N 1 Iii,, liner Is. Walker Williams.
Parrish., .a.c1cra.or Co_,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
CLARKSVILLE. TEN N.
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J %MEW T. SI EN/11115. WV, a - Illatelk-aarper
Pure and, Unadulterated.
.NOV-111-1.1161.1eSt,
Brandies and Wines.
Elarbe•ss112. Cicoczol IEBeer.
Always on tap. atni a rhoire lot of
Fine Mgars_encLrobaccos A •
Tame a4. way illWe Or Wi. now offer K14.11,00 .9 finest, pro-duction. II atol•ell.Ple. old pri. ate Itinirbon Whmky at IN-, a drink. tour!newt. will dud Deo. Weller ready to wait upon them. and always glad to are then, at
I=otairimiriss Iarcsit's.
A 11I.11. LISP_ DP
Sxi5gNovelties_
Books, Stationery and Notions,II • • • I.. Picture.. rheountat, list Painting*, Mumbling* fool all the west
• INT 0 V. x.,Txx=o.
Music and Musical Instruments.I k.ep • . ••
hand 11.Ie'a mol 
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Gapois gild Boots and ShoesIt aged IC FRANKLIN 11 TREIRT, TF.NR.One Spring mrehattea embrare Mimeo.* otorks in all department., an•I we imitmt an Diatom-tIon of our good and prim.s when you visit OW city. We would call r.tot`real attention to ourClass,z-1349t 32041301;h8ESArtMIEB23lteWhich moo...n.,empfele lines sr .I letest OlPalirna ill llonty 111rIlaarbo. Tatbratriala. Ettrawooer awl Ingram t trpot., • id 0... tf min Bg.. nt.. Kir. We will cheerfully duplor rite Lou••ille prim... Wholesale loiter. w 1.1 ,..r Jobbing Department &Dray. well oteeked withmeasonahle goods. suet at 10W014 market tortro,. Write for quotations. Dar Shoe 0..partimmeas Ininvenwr Imainewoof itcelf. We sell the be.t wrote of the best niaaufactarers sail at yeinkrishie clues prices. Reepectf u I I y, 
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Wilson & Galbreath,
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VOIC.EisESS HARMONIES.
Bometimes a WNW. breathes v,on the air,
▪ la•leii wrth • music mutely deep,
That liii. i.e 1.rialleri 10 obit v sous sleep;
No shlctt) taints ur murmuring lips may
tlyre
To vie it, sweetness with this songster
Or share it. harmonium Which, voiceless.
The sacred blegritill Ot the heart, and keep
The spirit kindred to the spell of prayer.
The purest notes, thrilled by lumassiauod
v.iice,
Are waited then upon the listless ear;
The waketwa memory Is left no choice
lint ti be wooed in flight to some old
year,
Where mother lips in holy prayer wars
hoard,
Or media love owe spoke Its sovereign
word.
--atephen Henry Thayer.
A BROTHER'S SACRIFICE.
Many years ago I had is friend, Kenneth
Lambert. lie was analyser thitn myself.
at that time thu ur six and twenty, fullast
aspirations f.ir a better, wirer existence
than the life we lead.
His day dream, clierahed for a king
time, was to leave essiety, and. choosing
some retired spot, live there alone with
nature, in study and contemplathin
**Talk," hiti friends cellist it when they
heart .41t. lint Kenneth -through all his
works-and he was 110 idler--relitinisi the
notion of this pima At-histien unexpeeted
Isaac) enabled him to leave th.• I sir and
purchase the Clinger' situ fir las new
home.
it VI/111 a ruined chapel in tl, ,ido •(l1
moor, a place he had klloWli itIl hi.. life.
(If the wayside chapel nothing lett
bat an archway. Bettina this he had ni•w
walls built, dividing the hale.. itaa IWO
rooms, one over the tither. W hen ;ill was
completed he went there. fame isasple, I
know, thought hint mail; Iris eastern
laughed, saying he would won he tired of
his scheme. I believed in him. I would
gladly have paned him, but a Mall %all a
wife and child in not a free agent. Reran
not retire int., a life of contemplation,
however ninth he may wish it 
-
I went to i.e Kelilictil Iii his new home.
The plat•e is as ithiesst inaccessible; had
not Kenneth met me on the hilltop niel
shown nie the way iiier iii, sir and 11110/1 I
should never 11/1Se found it. The chapel
was in a cops ;44 wild stream brawled by
It. The 04, alder, and holly were re-
el rained by a fence from encroat•hing on
the chapel, and marsh plants thrust their
stems thraugh the barn. The nearest house
was a farm half a mile away. Kenneth's
bed-ruom was simple, his sat ingrain' fur-
nished in perfect taste. On the waits some
fine etchings, a • piaster relicU Whence
smiled the homely face of Socrates, on a
braisket an image of liutidha. lietween
these Was an engraving of liorea Natio of
Tears. hooks, too, there were in plenty,
-and the fox terrier-7auch. weresslianasalga.
compassion..
"Anil nature," he said when I tuade this
remark.
-"And "Itefirirli that you willaitiy, in
peace and quiet," I said, `until your nag-
Bain sends you forth."
"Peace, anti quiet?" he answered, smil-ing; "no, those are not for me. I have a
presentiment that this ideal life will notlast long. I shall marry."
I looked increaulouitly at him. Ile
ehowed me his hand. '-It is written here,"he said; sI see it only too plainly. Far as
It is from my desires, it is fated."
For more than six months I heard noth-ing of Kenneth_ We went for the winter
Torremouth, liontamy-wifes-andsarrm
rp, be and- pleasure found Me T:t-it In-Bertahaul the house next our own. We had afiat, and on the flat below us lived Mrs.
Verney. Mrs. Venuty was the belle of
Torremouth, and justly, I never saw any
woman so beautiful, never shall again see
such a face. She was tall and slight, with
a fair skin, blue eyes shailed with darklashes, and her shapely heationowned with
really golden hair. No art was there, it
was all nature, nature in her utmost tier-
tection. She was young, a widow, said to,be enormously rich. but had she been a
beggar maid we all should have worshiped
her. Young. old, single, married, there
were none but paid homage at her shrine.
Frank Lambert was badly bitten by her
charms. Ile was two-and-twenty, homefor his first long leave. Mrs. Verney en-
couraged him more than any of the others;
partial* being such a boy she looked onhim as a Late game. I know that she stole
his heart with the that glance of her violet
eyes, and that he has never recovered from
her induence.
We were sitting together one afternoon
Kenneth walked In _Torrenitaita Was
more than ten miles front his retreat, anti
he had walked over, not to pay his mother
livening visit, but to stay I/ al* wouldhave him.
Did any mother ever ream to receive
her eldest Ban? How the girls laughed at
limit' declaring their praptiecies true and
saying he was weary of solitude. I felt alittle eurprimmd at taint Only one person
preserved her faith in him; tide was Grace
Cheslyn, the girls' friend, almost like an-
other sister. She was staying with them,
and upheld Kenneth whatever we might
say.
Mrs. Verney dined that night with the
Lamberts, coming in like some beautiful
being from another world, jewels glinting
in her dress and in her hair a snake that
glittered with diainondit and rubies.
We all came and paid court to her, Ken-
neth included. She looked with interest at
hint, saying:
"Ati! The hermit brother. I have no
wanted to see you. Have you left your se-
clusion?"
"Yes, we all knew he would," quo'h
Mane Lambert. "The cold weather on
that moor could not be endured." .
"My shites-la-hiistaken," said Kenneth;
"I left ter other reasons, and did not par-
ticularly like coming away from my hula
tude.
"We will teach you the pleasures of so-
ciety," Mrs. Nairnay cried. -Solitude ishorrible. Man wait not made to live
alone."
Did I see Kenneth a-inset? I could not
tell.
Then Grace came, asking Mrs. Verney
to write in her birthday book. And thebeauty inscribed "Lily Veniey" in a clear,beautiful writing, matchless as herself.
Kenneth read it over Grace's shoulder.
"Your name is Lilith," he said to Mrs.
Verney.
'Whin told you MAP" she lleked,And
"I know it," without offering any expla-
nation.
"With! hoer!!!" murmured Grace, as,
with Frank, Mrs. Verney moved toward
the piano.
"I think it pretty, why horrid?" Marie
asked.
"Do you know abant !Stith?" her friend
repbed. ',the was Adam's first wife., .4far transgression was tamed out of Peredisc. She is the enemy of all little chil-dren, and when Jewinh babies are born
the nurses write 'Utah, &vaunt!' against
the wall, lest nhe should come and kill the
child And tradition says that alio stillhaunts the world ria a beautiful woman,
who entices men to marry her, and then
strangles them in her golden hair"
*A tradition," said I, "ow-nettling like thelegends of the Greek Lamle."
"How an you know that there Is not
tenth in traditions and folly in reject ing
them," Kenneth asked.
Meanwhile Mrs. Verney w/111 singing
song after song and with every note Meld-
ing away a hit of Frenk's heart And her
music won Kenomith to her side, for ha
took his brother's place nt the piano, and-
Mend there Milani/ over her pages---!
Revs In all the wrong placer., for he looked
more In her Nee than nt the mimic.
I contain that in Moms days I was mixed
with Kenneth, for he seemed to have taken
a midden arid tnerplienble plunge inks the
eneety wheels a few menthe motional! he
had allured for ever. There seemed only
owe explanation-hit 1,1141 life haul peeved
dull and irksome. Everywhere I met him,
chiefly with Mrs. yornay; often Frank wag
In the Laniberts' drawing-room when
I know we all pitied }rank. Ana the
time _passed merrily by to the wedding
day, Mrs. 'Verney growing daily more
beautiful.
Onceahe mated me as I walked with afriend on the esplanade.
"Good heavens!" he exclaimed. "What
a likeness!"
"To whom?" I asked.
"To a peasant 1Z1I'l in the Mack Forest
who a few yearn agii created a great stir
In the village. All the young fellows were
In love with her; she married one of them,
and a few days later he was fyesnil dead in
hi.4 bed, the bride having valactleil, no one
knew whither.
"An unpleaaant story," I maid, little
pleased to notice Kenneth neat. we, Who
must have heard every word.
'NM course it is only a chance likeness,"
said my friend.
-Letitia" initrinensl Kenneth as he
passed me.
A week or two later anti there was afashionable wedding in Torremeuth, dis
mai 
 
Mare- such festivities, Kenneth
had begged his might be  quiet, hut. -mai 
Verney laughed In his fiwe.
"Yam ridiculous boy!' she naid; "people
will think you are ashamed of me."
"The may member of the fatally not
present was Frank. He luta rejoined his
rripi meat.
It was over--breat fast, speeches, and
all-and I WW1 refreshing myself by a
walk near the sea,
A total stranger es ne up and aildrenned
rue, inquiring about that morning's wed-
ding. Ile appeared have been a specta-
tor in the church. . Among other things,
he asked the bride's name.
"She %WI a Mrs. Verney," I replied.
"Alt." he said, "I thought I knew her
again."
*May I ask where you met her?"
"In Ceylim. She came out as a bride-
after three weeks-" Ile paused, but I
begged him to go on.
"It la an unpleasant story," Imelda "lief
husband was found strangled in his bed.
They sant one lif the Syces hail done it, but
„some thaught Mn.. Verney could have ex-
plained the matter."
I asked no further questions-a voice
seemed to whisper in my ear, "Isilith!" and
the stranger went on his way.
Hut I forgot my forebodings as the days
p.assed bringing nothing but good news of
Kenneth and his wife art they traveled in
the lake district. We talked of them, of
the weather they must be enjoying, and
vocal/tea as to their future home, as yet
undetermined. • s
One night ,ter my wife had gent to best
I was lingeriag QM the fire. Carelessly I
raised nig eyes toward a mirror hung
above the mantelpiece, and then my at-
tention was riveted by the reflection that
-met my eye'. It was no repetition of the
room I was in, but a faithful picture of
Kenneth's retreat at the chapaL
I 'taw the door open and a flood of pale
moonlight stream into ths room. I saw
Kearns h his witu enter as from a long
journey, mei I notices/ her passing round
the roma looking at his treasures while he
lit a lamp. She FM something in her
hands gleaming against her dress. and I
notea how she stole behind him as he bent
over the light. Then a cloud of vapor
arose from the lamp. and he turned to face
her, stern and iita ieliling. She threw her-
mit kneeling, praying at his feet, but he
never flinched; then she rose, changing
into tall, thin, pale thaire. with a death-
like face, anti hollow, gleaming eyes. Still
he never faltered, and with n cry this be-
ing rushed through the half-open (lair Into After • thorough test moat -
Light shipping ... . 1•: 25..0 4 is°
pour into lo•r sympathetic ears wild, tierce it. hieg, viler g••tlitrg Waren. in it 'out- _ export cattlenaltags agaiost his. brittlit.r. 1•1'hy hall ill", alteodhllt• Blind. Mei-1111W WO Oxen, gissl to extra . . .. 3 01.1 •. SWKenneth talkal all that ii•nisense itlamt . Itelacg..Piles.aleistast were at the. appli- - 4Ixesie-e.mvirels- hleirTsilli - - - • 4 ee " I Sicelibacy and seelushin when he came and est Sill ot 1)r. iloestaktia Pile Remaly. rrfitl. K-A, • - - • "4. • - - . . • • ; ,:, :: ;,:,took away the only woman Frank ever a hi, hi site direetly 'item the parte al- %Milers. good .. . . . . . 1150 - 4 nuwould, ever could, love?" 
. s 75 •. 4 tooIi'. tett. HIM4111111111( , the l'uniore. allaying Butchers, bestAnd thus we heard of Kenneth's engage- the iniesise itchiog, shit affecting a per- Igtturt"•• ete'llem t" g'""iment to the. beautiful Mrs. Verney. assn. id t•iire. l'riee al.) ciente. Adore«. Tbrni.ienmairTh"Ttni.:erk."2;ZIrr LT:: cadAll the men in the place envied him, but l'oe Dr. Moss ',kit Medicine CO., Piqua, sealawap . . .. . . . I ou •• isnever in my life have I seen so grave and O. l:t.4' oak, by (I. E. Gaither. Hoes--Choice packing and butchers I 50 ..1 asgloomy a lover. Yet, like all the other Fair to purl butchers  
 it TO • V 75men who met her, he seemed to adore her. 
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pie. Ili 11.0•. Or 01 I.'. it real vultie then a
huge peeeibie buyers are
It could Imagine any-
vieg,ir of ascii reepleiniesst
person; kup-they inaelit form so close e
sit no be NW, by organizing s
stir; ..1 gl,ritieui ••kiiiirk tint," to buy at
'their own price. 1 his %mild be seen
were II e Fient•li era% it jewels brought
I., the hammer. A e erf
nteli sal somas, Cavil o itlti ii tlw com-
pote iii,- ; %hoar' IlitIoludthe
 
n titlijit•to to um ii a diamond riug sir
a diatuo: Itrisa•li, is uir nano likely ta
meet' ith a I.- nod pedltelde sale.
But, afte r the ret•ent thecoveries of
the chemists lave rendered the pureissee
(ii pre, iota isienta slut 'St fo A lly. la ly
rusty feel inn h-r art of hearts all the
exultstliin Walt the owner of a set 01
"real" Manion& cati experienee. Yet.
Waugh she est ries iti her breast nu alit
41:11(11 11.111 Ill,tt,0111(St den, the all"1 -e"are that-the-a or-lit -at his gr lit lei them
down as fully linjtnlfillin. 01 late ye Int,
ainalatoies' Maw t•ervi prisliieed 
Will defy elfin's, racry teat except thit i.f
polaris:alai,. They tacit resist tlw tile,
and y analt .4 lilt Hil.-411111# Indeed.
..... re than nill-the brilionney
of the ”Stiir iit the South" or the aKolli-
i-nour.'• 1.1 ninny tame so perfect are
them. imitations lii tt Jew. hers are 'MX-
Peerless -En_vne_  and ThreRber, Steam Plows,
heel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
uperior Barb Wire
Dean_ Wirc.: Ztrctcla.crs,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
CALL ANI,
-ALKING and --RIDING-CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY. FORKS. ETC.
I. I - isEroitE You 8LY.
Respeetfully,
McCamy, Bonte &Co.
Chas. McKee & Co.
,t t -•'t ‘‘, I IlL DEALERS IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEt. 4C> la ELI 30!
- FULL LINE 0Y-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat lasloal a.na Cra=lrea. Wheat,
and all graded sold in this market, *bull a•
well al lusealpussilay figures.
•lao the best stock. ul
Funeralf
ii Sowithern Kentucky, front as'.
• ante,* toil..' eheapest wood coglins. •Si,,.' amortuteill of
Burial 'dot-
Mr. WM. DUCKS* la mil,. I offto TrIternersod Mr. tritoluit I 1.01E1.1. to our Hearer%aver.
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Andrew Hall,
-1/ICAL111.11 1
GRAHIT1
AN.,
31VABLE
MO:=14
Worimanship Unsurpassed
AND THE
LOWEST PRICES.
Corner Virginia and Springs Streets,
Hopkinsville. - - KY.
DR. PARR BELL
offers his professional %crewel to the people of
llopkoteville and vicinity.
tar`Offfee over Planters Bank, Main SI
Li all roci Staik(EST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO. II
Flour. Meal, Lard, Bacan Salt, Etc.
114 ilflru week. A slanneliThevm.reti.- I iff lest Paces Paid For Country Producesled, ;mil ilipeti.1 tor their guidance on • s.the .0111011 expers is ha CUL alid Beat inducements ever offer,' to ski vertmen,Set ir gems.
S111 1.011'S CATARRH REMEDY-
& paeitise tor Catania laplalwrin.
a Canter Mouth. For tale by J. R.
FRANKLIN, Ky., March 3I.-A !amity
of pitch, their tent near the
town ...... higla bat week and their flor-
et mate at a-staling ettrected many
around tio.m. 'Flue funnily coindeteni of
a 'tau, 1111I 11 lie anti six children. Their
agiiii ass Lome made, being construct-
ed sit lents& Alta hickory willies mid
WOK &AS 11 try a that Weighs shout
300 p. nadir. They laid they were front
Tenseat... avid were oil their way to
is' tile, awl taut *Weal) come 100
eling about twelve nillee each
tit.y.- calf US tuar.1 taatipliae'y
exhaosted.
There are Pipers of pentoos who are
suff ring from fame Mita of blood disor-
der or skin flowers., mich as Scrofula,
Boil-, etc., eta. Alter a prsetkuil [grit
IL 11 _Garner amerte that Acker*  Rh od
Elixir will certainly ciire all such dis-
eases, inelmullsig phials and Ithesms
tient. It is not a patent notitrum, but a
scientific ',reputation. lie gusratitees it.
•
talents.' is the hot bed of temptittkm,
the ciatIle of diseaste, the waster of time,
the emit:re worm oh felicity. To him
Dist less anitaoy 1114 tit, life a little
while w .11 have no novelty ; and a hen
novelty le laid in the grave, time itineral
of caution will enoti
A N ASA I. IN./Eli-1'0R free with.
awls Waite of Slillolae Catarrh Hu wetly.
Price 50 (wt.'s. Sold by J. It. Armistead.
George Weeliiiigton wart s great gen-
errl. It was het he ado' tied a teat-
ags 'Wig' that lie WWI licked behind his
b ick.-Isnikers Statesman.
Ow Moonlight. The lartitill h21.1111tettl
one else.
Now, perhaps, you may call nic a silly
old fool for thinking any thing supernaturallay behind these cirtusitstances Tun may
call Kenneth mad, as many do, and find
excellent rearoust4 account lot everything
else.
I have told neither more nor tem than I
saw. Put what interpretr_tion yen plea*
upon it, I can offer nonc.
W she 1.ilit
reall not tell, lint site eat the Mb (no
matter how it ended) of one at the noblest
num I ever knew. sand Fran isstill Suffernfrom having once beers beneeth her iss-
tartsee.-- 
.
The Gay Queesi of Italy.
Totten lite queen is, of course. a sight for
our democratic'eyes. Any day, If the
weather is fine, one spies la the dietetics
the red uniform of the out-riders as sha
dashes thnnigh the I 'onto or through the
Doria or floristic/4e tall, dark
Twalitifin7itisafiayface, scalar in a low landau, with twoladies-1n waiting opposite her. The young
prince rides a light chestnut, and is usu-
ally with one anion' and a tutor. Theking drives himself iu a dark-green wagondrawn by a pair of spirited Arabianhomes. Humbert is the idol of the Ital-ians; hie courage and generosity during
the cholera epi hank proved the stuff of
which he is made. There is no branch ofbei..8" to think miny life them "cies"' industry, cammerce, manufactures, or art• m mete indulgence of y own tastes. I lit 
width be ducs not interest himself, andreset "ad "'tight. het the teYetertm of life his court is morally 0110 of the purest in
Earope.-lbaue Letter.-
-
• • .
with them, ii %oe ritsosie, nail, area third
par:y Avid the girls declared that it wait
a shame Kenneth, who railed 0144MM mar-
siege. should come ant steal tier awayfrom his brimiilt
A few W1.1011C11 there is ore' who dislikes)
Mee. Sarney. My is if.. was tate tif them,
and well enough we all kiww the reason.
For when, vs ith maternal pritte, she one
day showed off the children to the pretty
with, w, Mrs. Veniay t anted from them
with a mild took of ilia:mit, marina: "I de-test children An insult tin 'nigher couldfargii e 
-Thitt unnatural winitati," my
wife from henceforth ealled tier.
How lovely she I at the I 1.roonuie
Ian *lieu. maims with elelight, *he
ennead the natio ta say to toe, -1410k M
OW. profiree." of my ronversion. Here is
hermit Kenneth in this frivolous acetic"
"I wish I was at the chapel," Kennett;
himself remarked mei certainly no mna
baked sei unsuittsi to a hall mom lit' lout
groan pule and thin aline is Po
ana wore a fruglitful nor I never be-
fore had noticed in it
-Why on earth don't you go leu•kr said
I. "Nothing has surprisea tue more Gam
your llere "
"I knew it ',you'd be Ito," be answerel.
"l had to come."
Then in that inconieuoue place he be-
gan telling cue hist:xis:nem:es in that wild
attitude.
scented umattionielde 41,1 ever. One
eretiliarsa felt  pissielf na healer
saw nothing, I „lieriel nothing, yet I Ills-
surliest this command 11, toy hieing: •tio
teto the world, for till.r.• iS Is life you must
save, (lemon pia 
 t %Haitian, and
the life you lois u led Isar gl% ) int the
power 61 tight and compiler Th • wiirld
will mock, and yottr frieisits matiniler-
*sena you, but heed- -theta Wad,. Ity tisk-
take!' know boil' destroyer awl deet rayed.
A Mummer, .eieti Gee. Ahead.
At one of Mrs. Lorme's reception, Capt.
Schley, the arctic explorer, remarked to
a bright western girl that embarrasionent
often results fratu meeting distinguished
persons in society without fully knowing
who they are mail what they have done;
Alssl he thought, ladies ought to maks gen-
tlemen callers "give an account of them,Then mansathelkiusastassy room glideal- a. *elves; to say who they are, what theymaittering make. unlike anything we two
1111.,T1 English maws. Aihi I, lug the
coniniand, t•itine here to !het the_skir-
sari iye f."'
At that moment lie tremble,' touched
my arm, and bid me look acacia the room.
There stood Frank and Mrs. Vet nay-slat
wit It the Jun ele•i snake tainted'. in herlour, he • ,,re•t her, a bracelet of hers,
clasp around his wrists; some joke' had
passed les 0 01'11 til0)11, and she had slippod
"sly dear Kenneth, these are fancies,
nothing bitt falletefl," 'Nab!, for hie man-
ner alarmed me. "You can't think that
anything more dangerous thus' a boyishhive afttir call result frau Frank's friend-
ship with Mrs. Vernay."
"UMW." war all It,, nstid;
"Tell me, how slat you guess her name?"
-It r/lIlle U. Ille its 11111t. 01,1A1111111111121111e.
when I saw her write." he replied. Then
cramming tte bans lie asked the beauty todance, taking her away froualsrank.
I believe bets passed between the men at
the Torreiumith elute, /1.4 to which of thebrothers would marry beautiful Mrs. Ver-
msay. I co:ift'SS Wattilelett
%bother Kenneth would relinquish his
noble schemes and marry 'like any tether
t . rarely ban Lim a "sh-
out Mrs. Verney. lle rode with her, drove
with Jlea, spent long hours in her prettydrawing room, anal walked it ail her on
the eeplaisale. I aslasl him what, was pallett lo aiippose he has some affectiun tears- 
_a milted coining front mill  anti had for reply -sat Das laillaiste as-asatalda, alattaasit'smsa.---sfa; alumr-aceit her. Fralik %s ay= an .1,t tie:i ot are . ......
55006612--
aziewer whali at the tittle struck as lass's,' 'Isiah . automata-ea- tet tier-strange. 
""°"• I'• rA
• 
',Lore Jae 1:ers41,isr....-----„aatlarwaaarr
have done, alK1 what is their specialty."
think so. too," said she, "and I mean to
eight-aow- -witty-you: So,--.Eapt-
Schley, please tell us who you are, what
you have dims and what is your
specialty." Schley saw that he was in forit. but faced the music and gravely out-lined his career, to the immense amuse-
ment of the girls, and of himself, for that
matter. -Cos New York Tribune
The Disayer et Hies Living.
It Is Ittit MOM/Attu; to people whoknew Haricot k to hear that his death Wilalargely caused liy high living. His every
air was that of .a bon vivant. He liked
mind wines amid rich food, and his system
was in suet' a condition as to be ready for
the attack of disease.-('or, Cleveland
Lea4er.
THE MARKETS.
ornete I by'
 u • et as Kits at co.
Gorillas% Apr 1, Drat.Pork,
becoo.....lea, scare!,
Masa., 'sugar cured,.
Maws ,t-ouster,
near, Pewee. patent
roar, eiriertred 
- •Bras m4.4,4..16.5, Ime than 50
Cern Neal,
lastri heal,
New Orltaxis li.tiodree.
Caudle.. Misr, as
itiater
tr.:Unto, ler gallon.
Lerida, per gallon.
Ltover ree.1,
yl rel.''',
beaus. nary, per bushel,
Peas, p. r 1•11.11ri.
Reses, Lista, per puou I
Coffee, green, mailer.
Coffee, good greases,.
Coffee. Java.
theme. good far.K.ry, -
t"hesier, Toeing marls .••• ,
Klee,
ll..raelied Rico,
Sugar, 5,41. -
ClurYle.1, New .Oriesaa,
Granulated,
Salt, & baobab,ball Remise, 7 bushels,
Lake, wary white, •
Potatoes, iriali, per bushel ,me.1)Sweet, imarre, per bushel,
Mackerel, No. 1, per kit,
Mackerel lierrela, No. 3,
11,10.1.11e, prr .11400. •
tirauges, per
•pples, per bushel, elwiee
loin in ear, per barrel, •Oats, per bushel,
flay, per cwt. (clover
Timothy, per inert. ft.-01.001y,
Iliassolry,
Hides terms. 
-
Tallow. 
-
heel 4.sttle, swan
Iluse, gross •
• .111•••--
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Moss roax-Per bbl. $14.60Bacon-per lb loom se.Shoulders
Clear ribiiiites I We.Clear side, tam
Shoulders
Clear rim. aides . ,  
Clear sides 
Lase-
choice leaf
Prime steam
Si omit:cant Westp-halian
Breakfast hams
Shoulders
muse Mar-
Louisville
Chicago and M. Lelia
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Not white ..
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. 1117(eli,
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into a
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Flees Weak Permit is this Country.
A- New York naturalist has received
from Mailagasicar the that black parrot
ever brought ta this country. The bird
stands nearly fourteen inches in height
and its pluniage is a deep purple black.-
Exuaaege.
CURE FOR IFILEK,
'Piles ere -frequently preeeded by a
• .1.1 Ight lit loin& alga
In • i.r I tits el thaeltaimen, camping the
Aial one any ?Tint -came To may. wire to radon. na a very disagres *hie CarTLIt-tlood to extra shippisg, or
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
I Avery's Chill and
 Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double_Shovels,
Ituffiley's_Ingines-and-Threshersi
•
' L oresty
though In every way possible I tried rea- is the beet medicine for Aetliens, Crutip,
'tonality to account firIt.
The next morning I left S•rrenututh by
the earliest train, stopped at the station
nearest Kenneth's retreat, and with some
little difliculty found my way to the
chapel. All was lonely and tieeerted, yet
I seemed to role hanging ninnii the room
faint teases of that sniiike-ilke vapor.
I returned to Torremouth telling myself
that It was but limey, and that Kenneth,
with his wire, was in WeatmorcInnit.
- • At 'borne. to my surprisr•, I found Frank
wafting to sae tea
"1 have seen Eenneth,' were his first
worths.
'When?" I erierl.
"Ile came to nts night; I have peen
her, too, (lowering his voice) in her true
form. I know now all that Ito did for me.
THE IREV. GE(0. II. TIIAYER, oflee-he gave ine tints."
11.0., mete: "lloth 11” eel?It was a noose male of a thick coil of
mild Wife owe our litre to SI111.011'Swornan'a golden hair.
CONSI CTION CURE. Suitt by J.From that time to this I have never
R. Armistead.sgalaiwen Kenneth Lambert, nor has any
Coughs, W1144011% Coligh, sold all Lung
Troiableir that entii lie found. Ask him
about it, for he billy tainntisters it. Fur
Sale by 111. it. Writer.
The Kentucky Semite pitenal he
House 1.111 rummer Jeffereosi istruily
14, appoint delimit h's.
FOR DYSPEPtil A and Liver (om-
plaint, 3 on have a printed guaranis e on
every bottle of Vitaliser. It
never tails to cure. Sold Iry J. R. Arm-
istead.
allefortinws are In morale what bitters
are in not ilk:tows.
•
Assorted Liotking
Assorted Comuing
Burry, Southern ..
Burry, Kentucky
Black
Tab-washed SP to
F
44
ru 46
Pea
Maloll
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed. Devon column paper, containIng
Foreign,
-National and
Home News.
---TO BY. I uut 1411
Tuesday Thursday and Saturday
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi be issued every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The tollowiag are the sumerietios rates ot
ssatterecer New Mil•, payable strictly emelt
mistime:
Tr -Weekly 
~maps, 
Port month. 
Pori months 
Weekly.
for one year 
For 6 months 
•sir months 
• Club Rates.
Fri• Weekly inclubsof .......
Fri-Weekly in clubs of 10
Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
.Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs, Haulm
loths, Mattings. Etc.,
All of ankh tie offers at
 
 Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was
Larger or Prettier.
•
------Geswistlag et--
never rimParla:iChuichits,
cCamy,Bonte&Co
Illireaxxxxraac:stiourea or
I'm camas BUGGIES,
AND DEALERS IN'
Implements,
Consisting in Part of
PEERING BINDERS
REAPERS & MOWERS.
f
•
C. ME. 311..a.EL.9r3F1.13 11VJE
IIAS JUST RECEIVED FULL AND COMPLETE LINKS OF
Everybody Read This!
CiEsarps3tes, Rufigsai,
keep the hest brands of Robertson and Lincoln ir minty. Ten relmee, hytk inn. •111Mouarch Brand. Nets., 11111.1 Anderyun Lutist). kAntut 10. Whist les, tool thane...tic 01 toes.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
--Anti Sole Agents for tbeZgliowing Linn of Goode :
122 !uo : McCormick -
Weekly In elute of $1 16
Weekly in clubs of 10 lie
Perilous now taking the Weekly New Era who
Moire Li, change to the Tri• Weekly, can do so
laid receive • credit for all usexpired time dueboa on the Weekly.
• K MARSH. 5. B. st'.4NTI.IN.
EvamilloCrulter Works,
'X" I ‘T .11 . '31r CO IRL El
Binders
Reapers and Mowers,
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCONODATiONS I
CON V IENTLY LOCATED!
Rpecial,attentiou (41..5 to furimboluyi
Teamsand Vehicles.
C1-1-A-11,43--EsS 7-.0777"
BRIDGE STR.EET, next to lee Factory.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
Iron I)uike Harrows, Studebaker Wagons, "DOMESTIC."
Oliver Chilled_ Plows,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels
N.. U
Brown's Walking and Riding
Fourth tit. fteel-Barrowe and Road-Scripers.- Prick & Orr's Unglue', Separators ased Flaw-Mills, Springfield 'Engines, and Separstors. Nagle Engiiii•e, Separators and Straw-Stackers, Roes & Co's Straw, Oats end hay Cutters. and large Ensillage Cuttersfor 'team power, Hell City Fetal sad Eneillage Cutters, all lazes both hand andpower; Thomas' liny Rakes. hoist Power, anti Ilay Forks, Corn86
 can lin VitellieTinilarm.florciet
mpe 
risae and deep wells; Mast, Foo. S. Co'll Tur n Engine,
Iowa Brb Wire ad Wire Stretchers.
Manufacturers ..1 every variety tit Our line of Ility(glea is full and oomplete, with latest styles 1111 1 at prieet to suit
ever)' one. We call Special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FalicyCraciers FERTILIZER!
Evansville, Ind,
tier genes ran be bought of arty scholasticgroecr mum Evansville at factory prices, and a.fresh as If ordered Mort from as.
When ordering Foods of Wholesale Groner,please say ••senit M suns A SC•PITelsra Creed.
ere." otherwise leerier goods may be seat
For Tobacco sial Corn. Every beg line a gnsntnteed analyele printed thereon
end this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give us a call before buying.
Respect fulls,
J. R. CREEN Itt CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST., HOPKILNSVILLE, KY.
--0 -
rhea AUIR• end esaiiiihe our largo and IlseLor't of
Shoots tor '•Immeetic" se 'whim sued gnu*.
CIO
for Only, the hest in the land,
rater Majestic, the fair Sera! nee.
Itlegant-the wort me ass tame.
Issimplicity, Durability Cousidniel
Is Treentirerlby--she hest yes ear, lad.
X
Is Impreted, what mean. nothing olu.
CJ
la the Currency for which they are sold.
g. E. WEST, Aet,
Maki Street, Hoak
NEEDLES, OILS,
-LID-
Ail hinds of Supplies
carried Is stork for al1 Made If Maria( Ma.Mims. hewing 16selifeas
Repaired and Guaranteed.
1..m.•••••••••
L._
I?, r 90 1)01
latchara Nue, ot Louis% ale, el la the eit)
Iletettel Frankel rename-1 Irons 4.11143U1111,1
yeelseday
Rood, el_ assils-ussors:_sdass_sirtheetty
Wednesday.
itaitear Wailer, ot Falirew-vr, was I.
INLE0001011---- -----o-
nape-. at awe.- eatisila. *Pad MO
week is the esty 
• •
NM es • J. C. W mast. of Niasittly•d. wai•
lie MOM ta.asia Marisa.
Mr amid M. Llwer'llifliCof Todd mount,
-eons sa the esty ) essferdis) •
Henry licauser, a prominent eillitLYI of Pem-
broke, was s• the esty yeater
Dr. J. M Grace, Jobs Menu and Moe.U U
Johneua, of ilale)'s Mill. were tu the ells Wed-
nesday.
.M Jaeuo1 at .M abbe°.
er•u941 sli•vh.
Nasbellle Students at the Opera
HOMO to-night.
There Is a new boot black in tofu.
This time he le a ithite boy.
Prime fat dressed turkey gobblers were
Will Oil wee011 the streets for_wie-tite
A pound.
Fox sitts.-A new ethottori made WV'
buggy and good set of harness, luquire
et this odice.
Twenty-nine snows rot in mil t'ottuty
between the 24th i of Novelolver anti the
31st of Mirth.
I am receiving a large lot of the latest
style Boys' Youths' and 111011'11110thing,
tamed to Onenelairo yesterday atter se%eral
week,' t wit to friends in Weeny
W J Castes, Treetop; J. J. Ustrimm. albs;
J.11 Crass, Nash, slle ; W. 11 Patna, Ivan-
ville;Wsu Stratum, Mvaamslle; nate at the
Morass )osterslay .
The Methodist are building a v!Iiiirelt
edifice at Herndon on the I. A. & T.
S. II, Buck, an old Hopkinsville boy
has been couttroaed Postmaster at New
Orleans.
The earpentore and j wry; of Mem-
phis sok for the retluc ts Of a day's
owork fr  ten to nine uN.
Frank M. Quarles, of Howell, Ky.,
parsed through the elty Tura-day- itft-
-wiry-to Bowling Green,Ey.--
itt Ites had-the winks/Lusts t4s-Isaww--suasse
valuable property in a recent lire in Bow-
ling Geoca.--Clarksviae Democrat.
The dull days have struck us and the
people are living on the inspiration of
hope.- Dullness In the towns. 'holi-
ness in the country. Dullness out the
railroads everywhere. The diligent
- work of the Signal Sir-eke supplement-
ed by the Y. M. C. A. lecture On "Sun-
shine" Deems to have been thrown away
• upon the fickle inconstant weather. It
is blowy, snowy, rainy_and chilly by
turns, and eonwtimes comes whirling
around the ("omen', aereaming at the top
next Thureday right N. "Child of the
Regiment" and the laughable fare e "To
Oblige Benson."
Mr. G. W. Smith has sold hie Livery
Stable On 7th street to Win. A rinatroog
for $2,500. Mr. J. W. Stith will contin-
ue to rum the stable.
Religious.
'ar
ClilltiallAN clit'at
Plettelsilsg to-tuorron morning at II
o'clock by the pastor, L. W. Wel.h.
Subject •"1180,1toot of Unbelief awl  hits.
irgioopiat sol." Singing roistiocted by
l'ruf. Ihsogisertj . Sunday beitiool at
9:30 a. to.. l'ohltc ii.e!..outc. we.,
Ing-at night. - .
lit..'. X.1611,04. Lulli.% W., Mho .kaid
been coottlittlaitsg the DV Ils.5 at the.
Me1110‘1141,(11t1tvli  • 
)". 1now being opened in11.7.ailtehliallittl-tratloria twenty
souls foitiortheir S &vim- an I a griteral their store in the Hen.
Interest was avf likened. "I'lie pastor tsar
oottclosied to continue the cervices
through smelt week, and will be aesleted
by Rev. J. W. Rightists tont lire. le, It
w Call  and enausioe i.e. Perry. Ile say lie Wilk* cluirch is
fore buying elsewhere. selecting the goods andI. as.  whir& of a glorious rev ival, arid
ILL 1 that tlie work w be Lela tip wail eve- the result is they have
Katie Putnam at the Opera UMW* k effort Isas been exhausted. the most complete and
best assorted stock of
goods ever brought to
the city. They invite
examination of theirweeks, *TO ble good work is known and an
felt amongst sis. The meeting alit be Immense stock, and
contititied through Monday &gat, wisest guarantee perfect sat-
Messrs. B. S. Campbell, (1,S. Broesy further atom tenwtat• will he made. isfaction both in prices
PREFERRO) LOCALS.
MILLINERY GOODS.
Mrs. uarrie Hart and
Miss Clara Pratt have
just returned from
New York Where they
urchased-Wit immense
Iline of Millinery goods,
Itev..I. S. Felix, who Isms liven assi•t-
ing Rev. .1. -N. Prestrialge at the Baptist
Church, will rt•turis  is to•day, lie
luta preached faithfully alttl Sell for Mit
ry Block, Main streak
between 8th and 9th.
These ladies gave th eir
personal attention to
and it. M. Anderson leers *0-morrow There- win he ptayer tnt- et ----ire6--n-T-tsrr• and quail.- • -- -ties of goods.
for Paducah to serve onthe-jury iti the titian-at 4-o't luck but no `ierVier WS-bight.
l'nited States Court. Call early and make
Syrup of Me. your selectiOns.Buy Challenge Corn Grower, Hone
Shoe brand, free (rota :niek and other
impurities . -Purely an mdmal-fentti-
zer.-Cierfbakliiii ajtins rats teed amity-
telettarsorteeote good
and legally. .1. R. Galore & co.
Wilom 41,
store room freshly painted and now their
confeetionery neat as • new phi.
They terry a floe stock of goods tihsely
and attractively arranged.
Tubular Grower, Home ShOe brand, a
fine animal fertilizer, no stimulant to
the soil, free from rock, weighs light
and gurranteed to have no equal as a
tobecco grower. J. R. Gatcex &
Maj. John Stites, who rot hiniaelf on
the foot recentlY,-While eitifiloyed in ids
favorite ext4cise of chopping wood, in-
Of its cloudy lungs as if to remind one or !prow, painful  wound, hig.trexp,ri„,
the ditteretwe between a display' of
weather eignala and the display of straw
hats in the show windows. Every-
thing is conaequence, the etrerte
are vacant, farmers Ptomain at home.
collection, ate poor, and merehants
anxiously await the fair weather which
• Will bring them customers. The otilv 
. ing, although still confined to hie
Miss Ahoy Ileyes in-vites tie holies to
eall and examine her new *owl: of mil-
linery. All of the latest styles in pro-
tuition. Booms, over Jour., at,
The members of Company ;It, V1110 ry-
turiit.1 from Greetivveml yeeterday,
looked weather beaten and worn.
the church, the procession moved slow- aunt tried for twelve years. mei thotimands
with facce fuil of saelettate, with-arms-re-  frit dotioatio carte eta' -proi-CetTliiiiii- Clothing, 130-oryts. CfSroes, 1 ....Mid.
ili to the city ' cemetery. The militia, joy four nightsr each of the most power- stock0 ot the best farmers and eheinisto testify
to tts inertia. Hold to that yorisknow to
versed kept step to the notified drum country, entitled the "Star Cato.," eons- Notions, &c. ever shown- ''''.A I. or sale by
beat with solento tread. At the grave posed of Edwin Booth, sig. Salvito, in this city, .and we. are
'the scene was a sad one, and with the.' Fred B. Ward, Mine. Jatinatweiwk, W. ready to make verylowproper miliiary honors the mortal re-. .1. Florence, Louis Ahlriek and others. prices. Do not buy_ur,-._ROAM Of Ed. R. Cook were laid away I Tide Is the greatest caste, of actors ever
to rest. The followingooler was-hooted I brought together: !til, you _have _examined
Thursday:
We have our new 
ANTI:11 I-MALT IS
The loweit Spring. Stock all in
. Is now complete and consists of the choice's& sele.stions 
ever yoottie,1 its this mar •
_Clothing at "Fran, 
. 
ket. Our priors will be the lowest, and purchaser. can rest assured that they can
kels:___.. ...___ 
prices .1111111111-We say without always get the best goods 
for the least motley.
___Jear_A:IL:.__Eillecfoimur
GreatReduction in contradiction that ___  HOpkinlviiie, icy_ 
Monumental w o r k
cheaper than ever be- YOU
Monuments!
arveepared. 
1-ive can Shove you  s -44*-amainlit' -
and sell them to
CHEAPER
goods I I
folr:T1HP
of finished monuments
goot; slitetlie more prettythan you ever pur- xcelsiorPlismagMills
chased thcni be-
that I can and will sell • 
11Eiliisna•csiliall. lac" cis/alas.me and be convinced fore, and:Ill we ask
cheaper than anyone-T--1S a chance to prove Excelsior Wagons!
else. 
wi, now have the largeat Planing 151-
The largest ani most complehs stock of
ANDREW HALL,- . have -
this to you. 
, - Miiis attst-Wisgtm rectory - in Southern
VV e Kentucky. We have just couipleted our
Cm.. tili tool Virginia Streyr. ' 
ins ished-wh" 6 46"65-reet`  t" slur". t fin'
. 
new Brick Factory and Warehttiew, Wagon@ ever offered to the public. The
whieli has a eapacity of 50 car loads of tea no equal: The workmanstrivand
on hand. Call and see
toned.. The deceased was one of the §-Mita cooed col:ectesl 
to see what Walt Salver Shirts, we have 11"Y " ''''' h'it the ‘"i""" and PI"
street in a frantic manner and won a en- afency of the Gol and • 
%Yawls.
residence, ou Seventh.etreet, of peri-
most prominent young men of our city, but the num had skipped.
and Isis death will lw sorely regretted by
a ill g..t a hat Iota prov actual test we invite- an car_up. police Inn& an itiveetigation, 50 dozen we will close • - • -
ouver 70c. Let.a large number of friends. Ile was born 1 Mr. John A. 1 wyman, our ettki•gli ••• • •
in thi, city in,,embk,r 91, 1,,01, and was street Superintendent. has begun hie Dabney &Bush.• 1.1,4_4•41. y..sr .,t the 0,... „f d..sti, etoring cleanings.. Main street from Fifth
tie attended alaj. .1. 0. errelfs Mgt 1‘' 1,3",v‘:011111nis been 1thirnsiglislt 9t`ciilbea
School where he was an exemplary gill_ and hie ballad are now at work on Ninth
dent. Wham go:vent-ten rears old lie cis _ -treet, lie says he N etittliiitie LIII
terra upon hi, bitsinew life told was em- ork till et ery strict itl tiweity is put
inently etweetodul. For a number of tirst-class order. Nothing $o with. to
years he was connected- wills the cloth. the appeartince 4.4 a town as good, clean
lug house of James l'ye & Co. Ile had -ire!'i4. -
the confidence and esteem of his employ- , Farmers. report the growing wheat
era, and he was at methodic in his boot- Si, be in rt therkably flee 1' !kilns all
11.043 habits that Ile stood In the parts of the county. One of the most
front ranks among the best business promising pieces of wheat is a pro( of
men of our city, Ile joined the local two ivied Which aft. r last a litter' thaw
military company %hen it was first or- and rain lay for three weeks under w
ganized. In 1.%5 he was elected 2,1 t,.r tole foot deep. It is of a
Lieutenant end in ISA Captain of Coin- ;cis dark green, mil grow lug vigoroua-
pany 1). Ile was an energetic, popular ty. It is of the Red Neil variety and me-
ant, promising young man, and it Id In. bibly come front tote of the unfortunate
deed sad that one y g, with all the yhargoli's consiss1sqtrv wagon:.
promise of a tuneful life stretching out oloottas, ou,koss.__A targ,. s„,„rt-
before him, should be taken away before ment of He! beat work made-a it li soil
-W6arl-relealeWteat state of 'he- without tops-wide and narrow tread.
fulinees. The funeral eery ices atere-hehl
at the Baptist church yesterday moro=-
ing. Lieutenant John Felatel arrived
__ with part of Company on the 10:.:10
train. They manifest to the armory,
which was appropriately &Aped in
mourning, anal, after relieving them-
eelves of their trappings, joined the to-
Every buggy warranted and_pric., l a sts _
er than ever before.
J. It Gut ax
rus l'ryor, who was arretited aid
tined $2 tor bresielt of the isestec and $2:.
and 10 days in jail for carry Mg a 04.1
Tuesday. was 1.111 to la ork on the straw t •
Thursday. 1 -yrua did sett like this feat-
neral provession on Seventh street. The ore of the programme, HO Ile sIcterissisie0
Company wet compo..ed, of all the meni- hi escape. Ile makesh street soperititen-
hers of,Company anal the easletn dent Telma!' to let hint step into llooto
South Kentucky C,,Ilege, commanded by er & Oversid tier's and g..t a drink of
Lieutenants Friend, Henry and Antler. water. Mr. Twyman eo11Pollieti.
non. The pall-bearers were Meson'. Pryor went into the store and walked tit
Frank Buckner, Lewis, Campbell, the rear end to where the boeket uf
Green, -Ellis, and Sherwood Buckner,
all in full dress uniform. At the church
the services were solemn and impressive.
Rev, J. W. Venable read a passage of
Scripture and offered prayer, after which
Rev. J. N. Prestridge delivered the fu-
neral discourse. After the service at
- 
t • • We sell the genuine Washburn *MI
JOISTES4r. Moen Barbed Wire. It is a emir...lett
_ 2.48tot. by aiLleadtintleiwilewleIruie
Hand Sewed Shines you 
"  eharitit- aml deniers in wire that their
weekly New high grade steel 
barb
- _ For the..
Try a pair of-our $5
e have the largest
SPRING
el ire il4 Isesq made, and .16, e
Era, Weekly Courier- GOODS.Journal and Waterbury built Forbes & Bro.sed feuce -give us a call.Watch.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
THlt ,rawy, -lio,11.1 ply $110.00
per toss for ihs• Nonni:II Corn Groaer
o loot (bey eat boy .,:lwr brand, so much
.11.• ite•r, yet ;hey .10 it all tti- • s
Nobby Hats and Neck-
wear at Frankels.'
FARMERS ON A STRIKE
A I g j.1 I Ile fairnierl, fi !kris-
t istmas r1 'oe.,natare'llliti;O''strityingAor the Nattico
nal ertilizer, tour sot usual the, strikers
w tome out VII 1-0P-
Our Tailor-made Cor-
set fitting suits in Frock
and Sack are beauties.
We can give you a per-
' feet fit as good as any
!tailor for Ten Dollars
less money.
IL Frankel Sons.
in 1.4.iarrstit:allir isoSi ot _a 114:1:teradpWtaptsta, Buggies,
ETC Al,aFE 111'rg. (13.
110M:STEAD STRES!
For the II f-st.1:1,1.1rsi fertilizers
get* it. and bolds it. The 1)0.4 is the
-tus's cat anti moat reliable. The 11 '' 
:toad Tollaeca Groner has been tested
lively scenes on the streets is when
nearly six hundred, children quit the
Public Setiovilithit closeof reCitatioias
and bevies of little merry maid., headed
anti wrapped in dark gossamers-, go
chirping by like flocks of blaek-birtls.
•-----....swesosissateobowsweessis
Death of Capt. Edwin IL nook, Jr.
other M. Frankel & elTeg, and- can new oilier on Illiderand Tenth streets. 10 .. ii„gatiead mateelar,
tat-1- look, 
Respectfully.
Celebrated Excelsior Steel Skein Wagon
bat•co Grower eontaine 25 per cent. 
goods. We have every fiv•ility to build material cannot he purpaseeti. We war.remodehno.
I guarantee the Nationni.Corei and To- 
0 11 r
pure 111Ij111/41 Boue. 
of store on the inside 
house.; mid manufacture wagons at the rent each wagon to give entire sallefse-
lowest possible cost. We are &Lembo. tion.
ed to use every means lot our power to do 1,000,000 FEET!
.
ja_correspoud_with_tm.eiwood work and eell the best goods
be-ssittattedt-se0-- el""11` The largest mock of *toe riessowsl I sow
The Gold 'ard Silver the bandsome ipiluyiellite"441ble 
for us to do. We era- her ever in the eity-100 tate bade.
Shirtg- are perfect G 
best meellanice and warrant all 3 ear loade Sash. !More and Blinds,
• 
tang. _ Do not buy arty 
ihOODS the work its grve entire ratiafaction. 
We 10 .. oboigies.
and etisconires ill call anti see Ili our 44 44 311. Basetla.
most cordially !mite ail of our friends 10 cedar pogo.
•
" " lame_ and Cement,
1 " " I Ansi Piaster,
yesterday morning. A colored mats arid_$1.00. somest and cheap-  " " Fertilizer,I " Plowscourt house, was the scene of a sensation
Wednesday afternoon at 4:45 o'clock 
proceeded to whip one of the women 
ofWa
Capt. E. It. Cook died at hie father's
t'all now talk to the stay-at-home boys
with-the patfonizioar air of vtagraos;
however, they beide a very broad smile
when they tell vou they_ will oot return
to the mines.
Manufactured unly_by _the Califorill
%Top to.., San Francisco. (al.,  Is
Natatre'a Own True_ Laxativ e. 'Phis
pleasant l'aliforula Iris it renitaly
may be hail of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam -
cents 11.114 one dollar. It is the most
pleasant, prompt, 1;n.1 elfeeti%e remedy
luown to chaste the eyatem; to act Olt
the Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently,
yet thoroughly; to dial.. Ileadeches,
t Ads. and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
lioligest ion and kindred
PR E FE RRE
_
LOCALS.
• W .1 Graham
Fine Carriages and Buggies Wire,
o be at the lowest prit•es ever offered before. 1 " " Bagley',
will never wear any
other kind.
M. Frankel & Sons.
The finest dress goods
in the city are kept by
Mrs. Carrie Hart. She
keeps all classes of
goods with trimmings
to match, also all the
latest novelties. A per-
Sonal examination will
convince you that Mrs.
Hart has the finest,
best and cheapest
stock of goods in the
city. Special attention
is called to her Young
Ladies' Graduating
Suits. They are su-
perb. Call and see
them at o n c e. Mrs.
Hart has selected hez
goods with the greatest
care and is now better
prepared to furnish the
public with the best
goods, at the cheapest
ter was, and then he stept el out uf the prices, than any house
back door and has not teen eeeit since. ' in ';he city.
Mr.,A. Rodgers. massager of licl-
land's Opera House, is we-II-informed NI' ti• 4. . are pre-
theatrical matters, ill a conversaGoo liar" t" (I" nil kin ir"111
it 1,:o v tot -team engine-at Ism prices.
yesterday lie gave as an atithonticated
statement, that in April New I w
York, Boston mei w ill en-
Just received a line lot of stylish our mammoth stock0..1.0.-ARTgis THIRD 11FAISIEd Spring goods, which I attl g°i"g to se" and learned our prices.K. S. G., 
` at bottom prices. Gents' clothing and ,
Bowitico.GexEN, Kr., Apr. 1st, IS`843. "The Old Reliable"ladies' furnishing goods in all styles.
Orders No. 1. Call and exkmine my good, and you
With feelings of profound regret the .11 .1 tColonel commanding by called upon to WI purt late-
announce to the regiment-the sudden M. tarsi tato
death of ('apt, E. R. Cdbk, Jr., Co. "D," Dont fail ton's the Nashville Swat Ills
which occurred at Hopkinsville, Ky., at the Opera House to-night. 'this
March 3Ist, ISt46. Capt. Cook became a wide re tat'trotip hue a world
member of the State Guard on June 27 ,p i .o t.
M. Frankel & Sons.
Fanners
1682, enlieting in Capt. W. E. Smith's The i•resa ot the country ie unrestrained llon't he itn! , .,,1 to h-,y inferior lertil-
company, lie was promoted to a eorpo- in its praine. The following will give Isere tweet!, 1 c agerits cut pries. at. Buy
ral on August 3d, 'sea; then bet•ame a jiact.ii Cr.', now ready for ttiarket,la sold,you sone Idea of the performance. "Mr. the one pl.:v. \ atonal.
eergeatit, and upon the reolgnation of W. J._till_MLA M. alter 11.o... all act:puma awl tuttes_zahlelLI Beaohas '4 ids' form- la Ply moth (Atwell, -Capt. Smith anti the re-•thrgaratzathata of i 
  are due islet remain tinsettle,1 will he
the company OH elected captain In I was twenpical last night by the Nash- The nobbiest Clothing
June, lass5. In every position he has title Students, a company of eight color- ; 
*nil , placed iti the bandit of all attorney for
l eollucticia.
shown himself to be att enthuniaatic sol- ml men and wsitneii, who gave an enter- in the city at M. Franke
Metcalfe M'f'gt Co.
75,000 Envelopes at
the New Era Office.
Cheap.
[eminent of negro vita rat•ter 'tinging and
_ssol_ssas_stroressoas suoia _the_mobse oe plantation melodic". .11 times the ler-
taking a lively baterent all that .
his protestation and regiment tleinantle,1,1
IsIs iisefiiiiietoo
Ills family 111/11 frienyla have the ten-
r itynipatily of the regiment. ..In this
tlieir great lwreavement.
As a mark of reepeet to his memory,
the offleens and men of this regiment will
wear the usual badge of mourning for
thirty alaym. 
. 
ity order of
Col_ M. II. CRUMP.
A. M. hi TI Staid,
1st Lt. anal Adj'ts
Is Elegant Mnbtttltste
For oils, traits, pills, anti all kinds of
bitter, nauseous medicines is the very
agreeable fruit remedy, Syrup of
Filo,. Recommended lay kitsliog playal-
rhino. Manufactured only by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco,
Cal. For side by 13. Garner.
formers were dreowed full even rig
coettinie and at ether times In plantation
costume, but at all times they were mel-
odious. The life-like chariveterization !
eingla of Miss Nellie Scott gave
parthadar-eatistaction to the audience -
Nile Fork /board.
'lite advertisement of John It. Green
& Co., alsisrArs Isi another column. The !
firm is prepared to fiendish McCormick
reaper*, mowers mei hinders, Oliver
chilled plows, agricultural implements,
Horse Shoe brand fertilizer tor tobacco 0„. city.
and corn, Mtatols•hal.er wagons.:threshers,
engine., field anti garden wells, farmers The Gold and Silver
hi a Orst-elass house. (Viand see them 
Shirts, the best in the For cheap job workhardware and everything tomally kept
Sons.
out at cost. Gold. 80c; • srn leeriiiii!!r ever oubetidi he I be" ly inspection from
W. J. eiralium. ist I I Mtaxi:t•9. Wire!
Farmer's Hardware,
Hardware of all kinds, Locks. Ilingeo,
Nails, Lime, (.1.1114.11i atul Plastering
hair, best Fertilizers.
-Only $4.25
To Whom it May Concern.
take thin mode of informing all per-
sons; sot ing the old firm orsaletealfe,Gra-
ham & I 'tr., that there is an obligation
restliag trie to Pet tle up the huaillelle
and a bile I won's, dislike to nue anyone
it is not business to !et thew notes and
accounts rim any loaii.Ter mid consequent-
ly I ain forret' to make this statement,
vi,: thitt I will wait the presseet to-
1
The brat Is the cheapest -lolly the
llotne-itesal Tobact•o and 0111 U rower,
1,11141 too;1101.• 3 oar rrop. Sillsor
MIOCALIOt Nl'e'u, Co,
• •Zaselt .
S.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
$150inGold
Tbe National Fertilizer I 'onspatty
will give $75.00 to the fariest•r lio rabies
the Ina g.'-t crop of teatimes), this evasou.
till 11.110 ACM it( ground, tertItzed with
the N at tonal ,Feri i I i sr r ; $110.110 for the
'mind best crop, and $16.00 tor thw heist
acre ot yells grown t. the National
Corn thrower mut *tit- foe eetsmad--heso7--
Call sot hoe at John Wright', clothing
store all I Irate your orders.
W J GRA 11 A SI
URCHASERS
DI Men's Weffilli Apparel
ATTE-N.41R!
OUR STOCK OF .
Did you Read-about
or have you seen t h e
made by Jno. T. Spring Suitings,corset fitting s u i t s
Wright's order depart-
ment? Give him your
orders. 
 
Suits, Furnishing Goods,
NEW -SPRING GOODS-
for----tem--ghow-yotr.fh"
W. J. GRAHAM.
IN NILLINERY, Our Dress Goods are
all New and Stylish and
our prices are LOW.
Our Ladies Box Suits
• all the rage We
have the largest varie-
ty ever shown in the
M. Frankel & Sons.
at. their store, at between sod
NI r-. E. Itegers a ill, hi, a le is
ste in tier entire •tosek of Id Milo
cry . 'the s..1.4.11.11104 tho list -*
atyls se lir Mita itsslitscti als.1 all the Iss,%
Atka in trimming. lier hi •r hist -
Ina all these notiii-ites harol and being
* lady ..x.ifs 'tote. Mrs Rog,.
pr;per, it to give every One or her pa-
trons tor feet sailitfas float. The hullo.
are lust ited hi a few slat) • to call nttil pee
world, at M. I'rankle &
10th. Sons.
.T.......11•011e,T••••1{+
'
call at the ew Era of
II 
flee.
found in  the city.
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams,
White Checked Nain-
sooks, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some :new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
marketalways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully, •
• J. D. RUSSELL.
C9Fza aKtix./
BETtleN OF THE rAvoures.
Thursday, - - April -Rh.
IINIE NIGHT ONLY
Reappearance at the charmIng tone nutmeat
emit, Vocals.' and Everybody's Favorite,
Miss Katie Putn.ara,
the T•lented Young onone,tian,
-James Devlin,
An I her Lieellent Wed lImpany Jobs
Whiteley, Manager,
tra flop oreaftlon lint enacted the delightful
Military Comedy-Drama, taken front the
opera ut the saws mune, entitled The
"Child-of the Regiment."
bah* Putnam.
tints-wholes longs au.1 her famous ti till Dames.)
To Ise followed bT the Laushahle t weedy, Ti)
olt1.14.11 IttcresteTh.
Adnueslon as usual. Itesee•ed seats oa sale
at 11.11.11.1 a Rodgers'
et-
1E386.
-JAMES &_€(1,
CONTRACTING and BUILDING.
Our experience and ability as (*morn. t-
ors and Builders Is allell that we can
cootie te with anybody. We- have built
mom of the finest anal loom substantial
business% anal dwelling houses its the
city. We make plans and eetimates ou
d tad
highs Its'al:••
efsead.lc WI
dius.rome : t,:ad:4:,,Owi taii:
eggliut40.1 *
II vir7wil,14
,ver
1, ,sa le ilLII
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pipe ?sod is
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Coliiity l'ois
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....
/ F.
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rites IOC goo
geitt or a I
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tssialenwist
'rade with i
-titaanatfactus
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:tors, sterns
ors Ill141 etre
La the eultf
.'410"Irl'INI*0.111;
,:rgy awl &lei;
--r.i.ile a as a
:dive inertial
iist. nrm or
. snint,1 to It
10444.
NOW IS THE TIME
To get hointee built art') before the
strike for higher wages.
Forbes & Bro.
My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One.
STRIKERS
-Nor snyba ty else ever complain of nigh Priors at
JON T. HINTS.
Ile gives every man his money oorth
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
In 1150 r.ty at the lutreat
G0118' Fine C101111110
t reel tient maculae t neer,' heads, all of the latest els h-s
Perfect Fits Guaranteed!
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
lan Suited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind in great variety.
HOTEL FOR SALE.
Hap nut
twenty 'ears 4:iont iccannn farroom sat!
tech.., with a point trade established Good
garden and all necemary ontbuthalne...itaatedin 51i..e•bo re. Kr., a tutr• of 1,50n assobatoote
unite nail female lailleali• In the too about
trainmen* trade Ind a g0/01 number ot regular
rasa.siers. III Pell cheap- I us ant to change
toy lat meg. on Illje.ellv:inteliirwhiejawl,t,1.1.4 Arfticr.eioss)
Prop'r. W. II. Johnson
C. A.Champlino -
Attornev Comisolica at Law
office over Planters Bank,
Hopkinaville, - - - -
Boitriliou
ALWAYS ON HAND,
!LOWER THAN ANYBODY.
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of ev cry statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER-
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